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THE CANADIAN

METIIODIST MAGAZINE.
DBG-EL4IBER, 1878.

IEDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF CANADA.

No factor in national prosperity is more important than the
education of the people. We have, therefore, pleasure in pre-
senting a succinct, account, of the leadingr educational institutions
of Canada. In a connexional, magazine like this, it will be only
natural to, give especial prominence to the institutions of ont
own Church, as in them our readers wil be more interested,
It is a matter of honest denominational pride that, the first
chartered University in Ontario was our own University or~
Victoria College. It originated in a resolition prepared by a
conimittee of fine persons, reported to the Conférence of the
Methodist Church held at iKingston in 183O, and unanimously
adopted by that body. Auiongst the members of the Cornmittee
were the iRevs. John Ryerson, William Case, Franklin Metealf,
Dr. Egerton iRyerson, and Dr. Green. Measures were imme-
diately adlopted to canvass the coutr .y and raise funds for the,
erection of a seminary of learning for both sexes. After diligient
inquiry and mature deliberation a beautiful site. in the picturesque
and healthy town of Cobourg was chosen for the location, and on
June 6th, 1832, the corner-stone of " Upper Canada .Academy "
was laid'by the late Dr. Gilchrist, of Coiborne. 0f the persons
employed by the Conference to raise pecuniary aid, the late Rev.
John Beatty was probably the most conspicuous for his inde-.
fatigable labours in the thea sparsely settled portions of the.
Province. The IRev. Dr. IRyerson also, took an active part by
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482 Canadian, Metliodist Magazine.

visiting Engrland in the interests of the Academy, in 1836, and
there raisingt a considerable sum of money, besides obtaining a
Royal Charter from His late Majesty William IV., for the new
institution. On the lSth June of the saine year, the Academy
was opentd for the reception of students, witb the 11ev. Matthew
IRichey, ID.D., as Principal. It being, subsequently decîded to,
abolisb the female department and seek University powers, a
charter xvas obtained from the Canadian legrislature in 1841, and
in 1842 the institution was re-opened, now as the University of
Victoria College, under the presidency of the 11ev. Dr. IRyerson.
This position Dr. Ryerson held, with advantage to the institution,
tili bis appointment to the office of Chief Superintendent of
Education. H1e was succeeded by the 11ev. Dr. McNabb. In1
1850 the 11ev. Dr. Nelles, then a very young, man, wvas appointed
to the important position, výrhich lie stili holds. Dr. Nelles threw
ail bis energies into this great educational. work, and notwith-
standing difficulties, chiefly, though by no0 means exclnsively,
arising from pecuniary embarrassments, the University has
steadily advanced in patronage and influence till it bas acquired
a high reputation far beyond the bounda of this Province.
During the twenty-eight years of his administration, zealously
assisted by an able staff of professors in the soveral departments,
President Noules bas, by bis solid educational attaininents, bis
efficiency as an instructor, and bis ability as a manager, seconded,
as bis plans ever bave been, by tbe College Board, succeeded in
attracting to the institution a large number of young men, who
have been so moulded and trained that they are now exerting a
noble influence upon the community, and are occupying positions
of respousibiity and trust in their own and other countries.

Tbis institution bas the four Faculties of Arts, Theology, Law,
and Medicine. In the last mentioned is an influential, French
scbool in Montreal. Since its establishment, Victoria College lias
sent fortb two bundred aad flfty-five graduates in Arts and
Science, twenty-nine in Divinity, seventy in Law, and eigbt hun-
dred and1 forty-one in Medicine, mak-*ng a total of one tbousand
one bundIred and ninety-flve.

The University was in receipt of annual legisiative aid from
1842 till tbe Confederation -of the Provinces, after which al
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grants for denominational colleges were withdrawn. To prevent
the uitt.-r extinction of the College it was re.solved to appeal to
the people for an Endowment Fund of $200,000. The iRev. Dr.
IPunshon took an active interest in this movement, flot only
making a personal contribution of $3,000 to the fund, but at
public meetings and by private application raising upwards of
$50,000. Several mirtisters of the denomination were sent ont
as canvassers to visit the various congregations, who supple-
mented this amount; but the whole country having been visited
and the amount falling greatly short, in 1873 the present agent,
the Rev. J. H.L Johinson, M A., wvas appointed to make a second
appeal, and to his perseverance and success the College is very
largely indebted for its present improved financial position. The
late Mr. Edward Jackson, of Hamilton, and his estimable lady,
bequeathed to the Theological department the noble sumn of
$30,000. The entire amount now invested, and which is being
annualiy increased, is nearly $115,000, and it is hoped that with
the return of financial prosperity to the country, the balance of
the $200,000 will be raised.

The estimated cost of the original building was about $40,000.
The recent erection of IFaraday Hall, chiefiy for scientific pur-
poses> thereby offering special facilitie.- for teaching natural
science in this University, as the Hon. Adam Croc.ks, Minister
of lEducation, well said at the opening, C« marks a new epoch in
the history of Victoria College." At the head of thi:s depart-
nient is a German professor, familiar with English, and of dis-
tinguished abilities, Dr. H1aanel. The cost of Faraday Hall is
estiniated at $25,000. 01 this sumn, $20,000 has already been
raised in subseriptions by the College agent, the iRev. J. H.
Johnson, M.A.-the sum. of 815,000 of it from the citizens of
Cobourg alone. The entire assets of the College are given asQ
$166,319, and the liabilitie& W~1,699, showing property to the
value of $144,650 as a balance in favour of thé institution.

Faraday Hall, the new and handsome structure shown in the
foreground of our froutispiece, stands (detaehbd from. Victoria
College, but in the same grounds) on a lofty elevation, cora-
xnanding a magnificent view of Cobourg and Lake Ontario,
There - are few finer -sites- for an observatory in Canada. The,
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building is lofty,.thougli only two and a-hall stories high, and it
ýoas a capa-ious baseinent. The foundation is of limestone, and
.'le body of the structure of red brick. Nuinerous windows of
a peculiar design give the editice a handsome appearance. The
building is one hundred feet in lengyth by fifty feet in breadtb,
and from the ground to, the top of the tower if, is ninety-seven
feet. The general architects were Messrs. Smîith & Gemmeil, of
Toronto; whilst Professor I-laanel. planned the interior.

Immediately opposite the main entrance, on the ground Bloor,
is the lecture hall, whie-h is admirably adapted for experiments
and lectures. It is claimed to be the most complete room for
that purpose on the continent. It is lofty and roomy. The
amphitheatre is constructed on special optical and acoustic prin-
ciples; s0 that each student can not only bear every word, but
see distinctly every experinàent, performed at the lecturer's table,
and yet be seated during th,- whole of the lecture. There is
accommodation for one hundred and twenty-two students, and,
on special occasions, two hundred cau be seated. The room is
lighted by fine windows, supplied with heavy, dark blinds,
wbich work up and down ini a groove. The perfection of xngny
experiments can only be obtained in darkness, and mucli time is
lost by drawing each blind separately. Professor Haanel lias
obviated this difficulty by connecting the whole of the blinds
with a lever at bis desk, by working wbich they can be either drawn
up or down. N1e bas also, attached a kçey for the purpose of
lowering the gas.

Tbe mineralogy room is fitted up with sixteen tab:es, cou-
structed under the directions, of Professor I{aanel, foi the study
of determinative mineralogy, i.e., qualitative. Each table is
replete with drawers, receptacles for tubes, cups, blow pipe, anvil,
etc., 80, that a student can complete the analysis of any metal
without once lea-Ving his seat at the table. This is sometbing
new, the resuit of one muan's fourteen years of experience, and
not to be found elsewhere.

The Museum is a large, lofty room, supplied with eleven
display cases, each case admitting of a roomy exhibition~ of
hundreds of nuineralogical au' geological specimens. A cabinet
of Egyptian curiosities and a case of antiquiti-i have been con-
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tributed by the Rev. Dr. Lachlin Taylor. Among the former
are a well-preserved Egayptian sarcophag- ; and female mulnmy;
relies of muminiesý; an embalmed sacred cat, and an ibis from.
Thebes; a tear bottie, wvheat, dates, and ornaments frorn the
same ruins. A meteorie stone, discovered by the iRev. George
Macdougall in the North-west, and for a long time a"¶ored by
the Indians, is exhibited. Lt weighs three hundred and thirteen
pounds, and, -when found, was the largest ever discovered, but is
now next to the largest, as some relie-seeker has decreased its
weight.

The Observatory, which is situated ini a revolving tower, will
be under the control of Professor Bain, who will give practica.
lessons in astronomy hy means of a telescope seven feet long.
The view from. the tower over the town of Cobourg and Lake
Ontario is magnificent. Under the direction of Professor Haauel,
in the constructing of the building, arrangements were made by
which a portion of the fiooring can be removed, and an open
space had frora the first floor to the floor of the turrpt, wvhich
enables the students to have a p'ractical illustration of Foucault's
experiment, which proves the rotation of the earth by the
oscillation of a peudulum-Ùhe latter consisting of a massive
bail of iron, supporte I by a wvire seventy-five feet long, which is
attached to the floor of the observatory.

The Hall is furnished wit.h a complete and modern set of
physical apparatus, selected in Paris by the gentleman at the
head of the department, and exnbraces mnagnetism, electricity,
and pneumatics. The acoustic apparatus wvas mnade by Professor
Haanel. Atnongr the more important auxiliaries to the laboratory
are :-Au induction coil by Rhumkorfl', producing a spark forty-
four centimetres in lengtb ; the secondary coil of which consists
of one hundred and ten miles of fine wire. This wa-. the larges't
instrument of the character on this continent three years, ago;
but it is probable that Professor Young, of IDartmouth College,
now possesses a larger. There are also :--A very powerful 'lloltz
machine; an electro-magnet for dia-niagnetic, experimeiits; a
very elegant and powerful air-pump of Berlin make; a small
spectroscope of Browning's xnake-everything necessary for or-
ganie analysis and experimenting in inorganie chemistry. The
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most noteworthy fact is that the College possesses ail the appa-
ratus necessary for throwing a metallie spectre upon a soree..
This is the only apparatuls in the Dominion to enable a metallic
spectre to be throwu on a sereen; and was niadebDyBuluvyuju.

The Hall was formally opened and handed over to the custody
of the University on the 29th of May last.*

In connection with the University is the Theological Faculty,
of which the iRev. Dr. Burwash is Dean. IL nos hwv
also the advantages of the Arts Faculty. The munificent be-
quest of $30,000, by the late., Edward and Mrs. Jackson, has
placed upon a basis of permanent efficiency that most important
department of our Church's operations-the theological training
of the candidates for its ministry.

The history of Toronto FUniversity and of Trinîty College are
intimately associated. From the very beginning of the history
of Upper Canada, the cause of education engaged the attention
of some of its most eminent scholars and public men, and was
early made the subject of legisiative enactmnent.

In the year 1785 the Rev. D)r. Stewart opened a classicai
school at Kingston. Soon after a garrison school was established
at that place> as also at other military posts. One of the en-
lightened schemes of Governor Siincoe was the establishment of
a provincial universîty and of a grammar school in each district
of the province.

In 1797 the legisiature, then sitting at York, memorialized King
Georý..e IV. for a grant of haif a million acres of land for this pur-
pose. The afterwards celebrated Dr. Thomps Chalmers was invited
to beconie principal of the projected uL~iversity; but, declining, the
position, it was offered to Mr., afterwards Bishop, Strachan, a
Scottish divinity student and schoolmaster, who accepted it.
On his arrivai at IKingston,ý on the last day of the century, he
found that Governor Simcoe had left the country, and that, this
comprehensive educational scheme was for the time abandoued.
Mr. Strachan soon opened a classical school at Kingston, and
subsequently at Cornwall, at which many of the leading men of
the province received thefr scholastic training.

*The above account lias been abridged îrom that published in the Toronto
Weekly Globe of Juno 14, 1878.
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In the year 1842 * the long-projected University of Upper
Canada was organized under the name of King's Coilege, with
the iRev. Dr. Strachan as its first president. It was established,
however, on a strictly denominational basis, under the control.
of the Anglican Church, and ail students were required, as tili
recently in the great Universgities of Oxford and (Jambridge, to
be members of t%î Curuh ûf icu-giaild.

A liberal endowment was provided, an ample park secured as
a home for the new college, and a noble avenue of trees, nearly
a mile long, with broad boule--__
vards-the pride of Toronto-__-
laid out. The southern entrance -ý -zý-
to this avenue is shown in the -

accompanying engraving. A -__

magniýcent group of buildings
was also projected, one wing of
which was coxnpleted in the
College Park.

The denominational restric-
tions, however, were feit to, be
incongruous in a country whiere
ail Churches are, in the sight
of the law, upon an equal foot-
ing, ana an agitation was for
some time kept up for the t
secularization of the college. '«

By an Act of the legislature, qUEEIN STIeEZT 4VsiNuu,

therefore, the divinity cha-ir was
abolished, the religious tests removed, the Dame of iKings Coliegye
changred to that of Toronto University, and the institution thrown,
open to the whole province. iUnder the distinguished presidency
of the IRev. Dr. McCaui, one of the first elassioal scholars of the
age, the Uni versity lias maintained a higli character botit at home

* The «Upper Canada College previously iounded, 1829, with a permanent
endlowment, but without University powers, during the haif century of itw
history lias educated within its walls many Canadlian yonth, who, at the bar,,.
on the bencli, in the Iegislature, in the pulpit, in the ariny, ini the navy, and in,.
private life, at home and abroad, have risea to eminence, and, in mainy cases'
liave won renown,
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and abroad. Its ample endowment has enabled it to secure a
large st.aff of able professors, several of tF.em men of distin-
guishied reputation in sèjence and literature. The Iearned
president is one of the flrst of living epigraphists. The con-
tributions of Dr. Daniel Wilson to literature and the sciences of
archoeology and craniology, have wvon him not only Amnerican
but European rcnown. Dr. Crofts, Dr. Chaprnan, Prof. Alleyne
Nicholson, and llevs. iDr. Young, Dr. Hincks, and iDr. Bevan,
have contributed largely to, the literature of their several depart-
ments, having enjoyed special facilities therefor in the use of an
ample library and museuin, and the comparative leisure of well-
endowied chatirs.

UNIVERSITY C OLLEGE,

in 1858 the Universitv and University Collecte tookc possession
of the irnposing group of buildings shown in the engraving on
this page. They form a noble Norman Gothic pile, and one of the
finest exarnples of architecture ii, America, possessing a wealth of
detail in its stone carvings, which equals that of the work of
medioeval. days. The principal front is one of great grandeur, a
lofty square tower rising i the centre, flanked on either side by
wvings, wvith long ranges of arched xvindows, and to the left a
picturesque minaret, with shady cloister below. The entrance
doorway contuins the arms of the College, aud is noticeably
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carved in bold relief. The Convocation Hall has a highily carved
gable roof, and contains a triple stained-glass window, in memory
of' students who fell in the Fenian raid of 1866. On the Senate,
Stairway are some wonderfül carvings in Caen stone, copied from
deAudubon's Birds," yoting birds in their uests, etc. The Library,
in carved oak, contains -90,000 volumes; also a statue of William
of Wykeharn, etc. The Museum is worthy a visit. A winding
stair of one hundred and sixty steps leads to the top, of the
tower, from wvhence a fine view of Toronto and its environs is
obtainable, and in clear days of the cloud of spray hovering over
Niagara Falls.

TRINJTY COLLEGE.

The Rev. Dr. Str'achan and other pronunent members of thie
C-,hurch of England, dissatisfied w ith the undenominational
character of Toronto University, determined to procure the
establishment of one under the control of their own Church.
The venerable bishop, then in his seventy-second year, proceeded
to England to procure a charter and to, obtain financial aid, in
hoth of wlich objects he ivas successful. The elegant building
shown in the above engraving, whose Elizabethan style of

arht~cuerecalls memories of Oxford or Cambridge beecame
the home of the ne* Universitv. It has Faculties of Divinity
Arts, and Medicine.

The Presbyterian Church of Canada early feit, thie need of
special educational and theological training for its ministez3.
To supply this want, in 1844 Knox Colleg:,e was established. lits
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first home was. the group of buildings, since enlarged, now
occupied as the Queen's Hotel, on Front Street. It afterwards
removed to Elmsley Villa, once the residence of Lord Elgin, now
replaced by the Central Preshyterian Church. In 1876 it took
possession of the cummodious and handsome buildings shown
in the engraving. The names of Professor Essen, Dr. IBurns,
and Professors Caven, Gregg, and McLaren, distinguished inem-
bers of its theological faculty, would refleet honour on any
institution.

KNOX COLLEGE TORONro.

McGill Collere, the leadina University of the province of
Quebec, owes its existence, not to, state endowment, but to
private munificence. It was founded by James MeGil> Esq., a
merchant of Montreal, who died on the l9th December, 1813,
at the age of sixty-nine years. Not having any chidren, he
determined to devote a large portion of his fortune to some
object of benevolence connected with his adopted country; and
in his last will1, rmade two years before bis decease, he set apart
bis beautifully situated estate of Btiruside, on the siope of the
Montreal Mountain, valued at $1.20,000, with the additional sum
of $40,300 for the foundation of the University of McGill
College.

The will wvas contested and, -with the exception of obtaining a
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royal charter in 1821, no action was taken upon it tili 1829, when
Faculties of Arts and Medicine were organized. TheTUiver-sity
languished, however, for Iack of adequate support, tili 1856,
when a vigorous effort was mnade to increase its endowment.
Among the munificent donations to the college were the erection
of the west, wing by Mr. William Molson, at a cost of $40,000,
and the endowmeut of the Molson, IRedpath, Logan, and Frotb-
ingham chairs at a c 1ost of $20,000 each. It has also received
many exhibition and scholarship endowments and donations, tiil
its annmal income is $38,700 and its capital 8662,700-a inagni-
cent memorial and monument of the enlightened liberality of
the leading, citizens of Montreal. The University is Protestant,
but undenominational in its constitution. The teaching staff in
ail1 its faculties consists of thirty-seven professors and lecturers;
the number of students, not including those of afflliated cblleges,
is nearly four hundred. Our theological college in Montreal,
wbiob, under the able presidency of the iRev. Dr. Douglas, who is
aided by the effective co-operation of Rev. ProfLessor Shaw, is
rendering,, sucb valuable services to our (Jhurch, is to be affilîated
ini arts with McGill and in tbeology with -Victoria University.

Tfnder the distinguished presidency of Dr. Dawson, McGill
College bas taken rank as one of the foremost educationual insti-
tutions of the country. The learned principal's original dis-
coveries in science, and contributions to, scientific literature, have
won him wide renown. He is a conspicuous example of an
eminent scientist who is also a devout believer in the Christian
revelation, and one who finds no conffict, but rather the nost
beautiful barmony, between science and religion.

The Coilege. is situated above Sberbrooke Street, near the base
of tbe mountain, and the structure coasists of a main building,
three stories in heigbt, witb two wingas, connected tberewitb by
corridors. These buildings and corridors, w'hicb are built of
Montreal limestone, contain the class-rooms of the Faculty of
Arts)-witb its xnuseum, and libraMy and the residences of the
eirncipal, the professor in charge of the resident undergraduates,
and the secretary. The library contains over 8,000 volumes of
standard works. This number does, not include the library of the
Medical Faculty, whicb contains upwards of 4,000 volumes.
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The museum contains a general collection of type specimens of
Zoology; the Carpenter collection of sheils, presented to the
University by Dr. P. P. Carpenter; the Carpenter collection of
Mazatlan shelis; the Cooper collection of 2,400 Canadian insects;
a collection of Canadian fresh water and land shelis, also
botanical, geological, and mineralogical specimuens. The philo-
sophical apparatus is valuable, and the chemical laboratory is
furnished with ail the necessary appliances.

At he estendof he ollge building is situated the obser-

vatory, the basement of which is devoted eutirely to the
observations on terrestrial magnetism. The ground stoiy and leads
are devoted to meteorological observations. The transit tower is
for the purpose of furnishing tinie to the city and to the ships
in the hiarbour, and is connected by electric telegraphi with a
"time bail" at the wharf. The groiuds whiehi surround the
main buildings have baen planted and laid out as walks, thus
rendering them a favouâite resort for the residents in the neigh-
bourhiood. Here, under the sbadow of the institution wvhich he
founded, immediately in front of the main entrance, James
McGill's remains now "rest in peace." At the eastern end of.the

,olee is the new building erected for the medical department.
This is a fine stone structure, four stories ini height, erected in
1872 at a cost of about $:30,000.

The other highier educational institutions of Quebec are Laval
University, Roman Catholic, with Faculties or Arts, Theology
and Law ; and Bishop's College, Lennoxyjille, under the coutrol. or
the Anglican, Church.

In Upper Canada, Queen's College, Kingston, under the man-
<azgement of the Kirkz of Scotland, in 1842 received University
powers. lIt bas had a long career of usefulness, and, under the
able administration or the Rev. G. M. Grant, aided by a liberal
endowment movemnent, is exhibiting new vigour and energy.

lIn 1846, iRegiopolis College, Kingston; in 1848, St. Joseph's
College, O tt.awa, and in 1852, St. Michael's College, Toronto, were
organized, under the control, of the Roman Catholic Cburch.
lIn 1857 the Baptist Church established the Woodstock Literary
Institute, and the lEpiscopal Methodists the Belleville Semi-
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nary, which, ini 1866, reeeived a univ6e-ityv charter as Albert
University.*

An illustrated aceount bf the University, Acadeuiy, a-ad Theo-
logical Institution of our Ohurch at Sackville, New Brunswick,
and -of' the Ladies' Colleges at Hamilton, 'Whitby, and Stanstead,
wilI formn the subjeet of another article.

T HE INCARNATION 0F CHRIST.

FOR Thon wert born of woman. Thon didzt corne,
0 Hloliest, to this world of -sin and gloom,
Not ii± Tliy dxead. omnipotent array;

And not by thunders strew'd
Was Thy tempeqtùoas rond,

Nor indignation burned before Th èe on Thy way;
But Thee, a soit -and naked ohild,
Thy inother undefiled,
In the rude manger laid to rest
From'off lier virgin breast.

The heavens'were not commanded to prepare
A gorgeons canopy of golden air,
Nor stoop'd their larnps tWi enthron'd fires on liigh;

A single silent star
Camne wandering irom afar,

Gliding uncheek'd and calm along the liquid sky;
Thé Eastern sages leading on,
As at a kingly thrône,
To lay their gold and odours sweet
Before Thy infant feet.

The earth and ocean were not-hushed to hear
Brighit harmony from. every starry aphere ;
Nor at Thy presence broke the voice of sojng,

Froma ai the cherab choira
And seraph's burning lyýres,

Pour'd throngh-the host of Hleaven the eharined -clonds along.
One angel troop the strain began:
0f ail the race of mn,
13y simple shepherds heard alone,
Thst saft Hosanna toue. -Dean Milmam.

0f thin U.ndversity w purposed. to have presented a brief hiet-oriçal, sketch
and an engraving. Through the courtesy of 'the Rev. Dr. Jaques, its accora-
plished president, we hope te dIo so hereafter.
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AJIOUND TH9E WORLD IN THE YACHT "SUNBEAM."

ROW Tim JOURÂ A ET

OF ail the cireumnavigators'of the world since Magellan, frst
ploughed with adventurous keel the lonely waters of -the Pàcifie,
few bave maade the -voyage in such a luxurious style as the littie
company of the yacht Sunbeam, ia the year 187&-77. Mr.
Thomas Brassey, a son of the great Railway 'ig,, whose firm
constructed. our Canadian Grand Trunk and many other great
-rail-ways, is an English Member of Parliament, of naut*icai tastes,
and with abundant means for gratifying them. With his accom-
plished wife, bis four children, a select party of friend"s, a tried
cerew, and a stanneli -ship he set sail for a pleasure cruise around

.th wol, uy lst 1876,. -The Sunbeanm was, a luxuriously-,
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fitted three-xnasted, steara yacht of 350 horse-power. the company
consisted of forty-three persons, including crew. Mrs. Bras.4eyl is
the gracefu1 historianl of the expedition. The Hon. A. Y.
Binghaxn, one of the guests, an accomplished amateur, was its
artist, although Mrs. Brassey took a great many photographie

AMATEUR. ]YAVZGATION.

pictures berself£ Mr. Brassey was commander, and, in the more-
intrieate navigation, sailing-master. The record of the omuise, which.
is a fascinating narrative of travel, and adventure, je gotten up in.
a very sumptuous .style. lIt hundred and. eighteen illustrations,.

.32
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of which, speeiraens are 'herewith given, are of the finest execution.
Through the enterprise of the Rose-Belford Publishing Company,
a Canadian edition of this book* is printed in this eity, a fac-
simile of the fine Eng]ish edition-certainly the handsomnest
book ever published ini Canada. It is xnuoh superior to the
American edition, wvhicb contains iess than one-third the numnber
of cuts, and those, the less expensive sort.

The hook is written in a very familiar style from a journal
regularly kept day by day. It bas thus a sparkling freshuess.
'We are quite taken " into the faxnily." We shar 'e the sports of
the children, down to the baby who learned to bluw like the
whales; we join the adventures of their eiders, and see the world,
through the intelligent eyes of the fair narrator, without the dis-
cornforts of storms or calms, heat or cold, to whieh. the voyagers
were exposed.

Mr. Brassey îs referred to colloquially throughout the book as
«<Tom>" as, for instance, I' oor Tom was up most of the night
managing the vessel," "Tom read the Litany and Communion
service, and preached a good szermon ;" a practice which, we are
happy to say, he, ohserved throughout the voyage.

The first ]and mnade was Madeira, where they ascended the
mountain and glided down its side on steel-shod, sleds, stieered
down the zig-zag road, with great akili, by native guides. At
Teneriff the party éeimbed the Peak, the ladies, however, stop-
ping 1,500 feet below the summit, which is 12,180 feet above
the sea. The outlook was superb, but the fatigue of the ascent
* was very great, and, to, make ruatters worse, in descending they
became lost in the darkness.

A long stretoh across the Atlantic brought the party to :Rio
de Janeiro. lu crossing the lime they had the usual visit from,
]?ather Neptune and bis train. We get an interesting glimpse
of life in Brazil, but out author was painfùUll impressed with
the institution of slavery, and the sale, like cattie, of hu;nan
fiesh and blood. The exu.beranee of a tropical forest with its
wonderful fauna and Blora, butterifies ten inches aeross, humming

0Around the World in the Yacht 8unbeczm, by Mms Brassey, Svo, pp. 572.
Toronto: Roae.Belford Publiahing Co., and Methodi8t Book Rooms Toronto,
Montreal, and Hali Price, $3
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birds like living jewels, and gorgeous orchids, etc., awoke ber
enthusiastie admiration.

At Monte Video and Btienos Ayres they remained some time,
sai]ing up the River IPlatte in a steamboat, thence to the heart of
the Pampas by the Argentine Railway. fiere they found an
English settiement, with neat iron church, sent from England, a
Sunday-school, and that British institution, a horse-race. iEvery-
body alrnost lives on horseback on the pampas. Even beggars
ride about wvith a certificate of xnendicanecy tied about their
necks.

TAIIITIAN ]3OATMAN.

While niaking for Magellan Straits, the Sunbeam~ was for-
tunately able to rescue the crew of the Monkshaven, a iNorwegian
ship, laden with coal, in which a fire had been smouldering for a
week, duringr which time the crew had been living on deck, wiffh
hatohes battened downl and a volcano slumbering beneath them.
Iminediately after the pro-vidential rescue the dlames burst out,
illuminingy the rnidnight heavens as the Sunbeam sailed away.
The tax of fifteen hungry mouths upon the ship's stores put al
hands on half-allowance. But, fortunately, in a few days the
rescued crew were transferred to a Pacifie mail steamer and sent
té England.'

Mr. Brassey guided bis vessel with great skill through, the
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intricate navigation of Magellan
Straits, stopping awhile at the dreary
Chilian penal colony of Sandy Point.
They met a few Patigonian and Fue-
gian natives in crazy boats of planks,
tied together with sinews, with a fire t11_flé

smo(uldering on some gyreen boughs in*,,/ f
the bottom. For somne tobacco and
beads they purchased from them five
sea-otter cloaks, worth £40 each in -z
London. The glaciers were the finest
they ever saw, even ,-.hose of Norway
and Switzerland being insignificant x
beside them. lIt added to thle charm - i
of travel amid these sublime scenes
that, at the wish of the fair mistress fI
of the yacht, the screw would be/
stopped to permit ber to enjoy the
prospect, or to ramble on the shore.

A stay of a fortnight was made in
Chili, visiting Concepcion. Santiago,
and Valparaiso-tlie Vale of Paradise,-
as the Spaniards called it, on account -

of its lovely scenery. lIn makingy a
railway trip to the Andes, the author Up ALOFT.
met a young Canadian engineer, to
whose intelligence she pays a higli compliment. The -untry is

___ ricli in agricultural,
and mineral re-
-ources, but needs
geatly for its de-

velopemerit good
government, capi-
tal, and, -we nay

-add, a Protestant
rhistianity, under

e wjiich free institu-
,~Ytions flourish as

TiiE CnIiLDiEN L!joiG Up.
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under no other auspices. She teils of a plucky English engine-
driver who, aithougli the tender bad run over his foot, still stuck
to bis engine tili it rau off the track. It was forty-two hours
before he could receive surgical aid. One of the saddest sîghts
was the ruins of the church at Santiago, in -which two thousaud
persons, mostly women, were burned to death ini 1863. The
genuine Panama bats, we learn, are very expeusive-the best
costing as mucli as $340; but tbey will last, forever and wash like
a pocket hiandkerchief.

CinNEsz BoARtDERs REpuisED.

On the first of November they began their four~ week? sail of
four tbousand miles across the lonely Pacifie to, Tahiti. The
party founid the benefit of the library of se-yen hundred volumes
Nvith which'the yacht was furnished. As they reached Clark's
Island, a curious eireular corai reef, Mrs. Brassey was hauleil
high up the mast., in a (c boatswain's cbair to enjoy the prospect.
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IlWhen I got aeeustomed," she says, "te the sxnallness of xny
seat, the airiness of my perch, and the increased roll of the

vessel, I found my position by no meatis
an npleasant one," especially -as -Tom
elimbed up the rigging and joined me
shortly afterward."

Our author feUl quite in love with the
beautiful South Sea Islands. At first she
was a littie afraid of the natives. The
-whole party was armed, and even the ladies

Scarried revolvers, at the first island. on
whieh they landed. The recent niurder of
Commodore Goodenougli and of Bishop

.- Patterson were fresh in every niind. But
they met with nothing but kindness. The
orai growths and fish, sea-weeds and sheils
Nvere of exquisite brilliance and beauty.
Our author purebased a quaint, old-fasluonecl

-~pet pig, which she called "Ag~< because he

CHINESE -P.GODÀ,.

walked se dehicately, but the others named him Beau, on account
of his elegant manners.» Tahiti seemed a fairy séene:-

"I]e a summer isle of Eden ]ying in dark purpie apheres of sea,ý"

abounding ini the loveliest landscapes and exquisite fruits and
flowers. The natives, dressed in bright-coloured robes and
crowned with garlands, appeared te enjoy a perpetuai holiday.
But even this paradise had its drawbacks-oekroaches three;
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inches long and 'ravenous musquitocs made life miserable at
night. (In Ceylon our author found musquito-proof roorns, like
large meat safes.) The native churcli wa,% crowded on Sunday
with an intelligent congregration, many of whorn diligiently took
notes of the sermon. These, the author found, were the Bible-
class, whose pride it wvas to repeat nearly the whole of the
discourse. The hyrnns were sang, with much fervour, and the
sacrament was administered with the substituition of bread-fruit

CLoisTLpR GARinms AT LISBON.

and cocoanut milk for bread and wine. Under missionary influence
the exports of the island has risen from £8,400 in 184ô, to
£1029,000 in 1874.

On December 22nd they reacheci Hawaii, and visited the
volcano of Kilauea, where they spent Christmas Day. The
crater is a lake of fire a mile across, hoiling like Acheron.
cc Dashing against the ciifs with a noise like the roar of a storiny
ocean, waves of blood-red flery lava to.-sed their spray high in
the air." IReturning over the lava bed, she continues: <'1Once I
slipped, and my foot sank throughi the thin crust. Sparks issued
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froin the gronnd, and the stick on which I leaned caughtlire
beforA 1 could fairly recover myseif." Soon after a river of lava
overflowed the grouud on which they 'had just walked. The
natives of Yiawaîi seem almost arnphibious. On a narrow board
niere boys will ride upon the wildest surf or rapids, and, for the
amusement of the tourists, two natives ïeaped from a cif a hun-
dred feet high into the sea at its base. But alas, many of the
natives of this lovely land are lepers, and live. in isolatil3n on
an island by then-selves. A Frenchi priest lias nobly devoted
hiruseif to the religïous instruction of those outcasts of mankind,
sharing, also their irrevocable doom-an act of beroism rarely
paralleled in the aunais of philanthropy.

On the 4th of January, 1877, the tourists sailed, fromn Honolulu
for Japan, a distarîie of 2,700 miles. They reached Yokohama
February 2nd, and saw the sun rise behind the snow-covered
Fujiyama, or Ilraatchless inountain " o? the Japanese. Jin-riki-
sha-s weire summoued, and the wonders o? Tokio explored, of
wbich a very graphie account is given. The strange blending of
European and Oriental life, costumes, and customs makes Japan
one o? the most interesting countries in the world. Everything
seems reversed ; they ciothe the cattie, and the men. -go nearly
naked; the carpenter pulls bis saw and plane towards him. and
the tailor thrusts bis needie from hurn. The party visited the
gireat bronze sitting figure of Daibutz, fifty feet higb, six hundred
years old, on 'whose thumb a man may sit.

After a visit to Kioto and -Osaka, they left 'with regret the
"Sunrise Kingdom." -The incorruptible honesty of the Japanese

tradesmen is highly eommended, as also the beauty and ingenuity
o? their art and the amiabiity o? the people. As our January
number will contain a well-illustrated paper on this subject, we
pass over it here.

On February 26th they reached Hong Kong, that maze of
junks, sampans, and shipping from, every port in the world. The
pertinacious Ohinese so swarmed on t&~ yacht that they had to
be dispersed with the cold water bose. The « pidgion English,-"
as spoken by grave m~erchants, seemed like the silliest o? baby
talk. ccTake piecey mississy one piecey bag top side"» seems as
bard te inderstand -as Il Take the lady*s bag upstairs ; " but it is
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easier to a Ohinauian's intellect. The crowded towns, the vile
odours, disgusting cnisine, squalor, and the seething mass of hu-
znanity of the miscalled Flowery Empire, were very distasteful after
the neatness and even elegance of Japanese life. A strange super-
stition is that of sending home for burial the bones of Ohinese

who have died abroad.
Frequently a shipload of
1,600 bodies arrives. The
passage of a live China-
mnan costs $40, as against
$160 for that of bis dead

I eaving Hong Kong, the
,Sun7jeam sailed throughi

TJeE YACHT ON FIRu.

the Straits of Malacca, stopping at Singapore and IPenang. The
passage of the Straits was de]ightful. The beautiful bright birds
and fiowers, the snowy turbans, gay silks, and bronze forms of the

..!natives, and the luscious tropical fruits were full of novelty and
attraction. But unfortunately the enjoyment was maxred by the
a linost intolerable heat.

long before they reached it the travellers could distinctly
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stueli the ««spicy breezes " of Ceylon The scarlet cranes, crimsou-
tipped cinnamon trees, purpie sunsets, and brillant geins, al
seemed to glow with tropical sunlight. The Cingalese gem-
sellers are sad rogues. They will ask a thousand rupees for a
paste gemi for which they wvill take fourpence. The small-pox
was raging, and many bouses had the warning words written on
the walls in English, Sanskrit, and Gingalese.

Leaving Colombo, April 5t;h, in ten days the Sunbeam~ reached
Aden, the (fhottest place on earth,> and, after ten days beat;ing
about in the Ried Sea, reached Suez on the 25th. The weather
became rapidly cool, furs were ini request, and the ladies were
busy making flannel jackets for their monkeys, who pined for
.their sunny Southern homes.

While the yacht passed through the canal, the party went
by rail to, Cairo and the IPyrainids, rejoining, it at Alexandria.
iRapidly steanîing up the Mediterranean, they stopped at Malta,
and received a visit from H. R. H. the fluke of Edinburgh, -who
had muade ahnost the samê cruise in the (jalatea. Aft;er stopping
at Gibraltar and Lisbon, and gett;ing, a good tossing about in the
Bay of Biscay, our tourists at last sighted old England with
rapturous hearts, and reached Hastiugs, May 25th, aft;er au
absence of nearly eleven months. During this time they had
trav(Iled 35,375 miles, of which 20,396 was made by sail alone,
not over 350 tous of coal being used during the voyage of forty-
six weeks.

The trip was a most enjoyable one, though flot without sundry
mishaps. More than once the head gear was carried away and
heavy seas deluged the cabin. Twvice the ship caugtht fire, to the
great consternation of the passengers, but the use of cbemical
ext incteu7s promptly extinguished the flames. The small-pox
broke out in the forecastie, causing much anxiety, but providen-
tially no life wvas lost during the entirc, voyage. The narrative
is one of great interest, and conveys in pleasant forru much
valuable information about out,-of-the-wvay places and people.
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CHIRISTMAS.

BY MRS. M. MACQILLES.

HÂxtu. 1 the Christmas bella are riuging
Thro' the frosty air again,

And thé angel choirs are singing,
"IPeace on earth, good wiUl to men."

While with lowly reverence bending,
Worshippers of every place

Thanks and praise to, Heaven are sending
For the blesse«. "lPrince of Penace."

Hear the organ softly pealing
Ushering in the happy rnorn,

Louder now the i¶otes are sweiling:
IlUnto us a child je born."

"Unto us a Son is given,"
Sp~read the glorious tidings round,

Tidings sent from earth to, Heaven,
AUl may hear the joyftil sound.

Mlauy a hundred years bave vanish'd,
Many generations sleep,

Since the dawning of that morning
Which, with joyfnl hearte, we keep.

Stili the saniebright stars are shining
That of old lit up the plain,

Where the shepherds watch were keeping
When came by the angel trai.

Singing "lGlory in the higheet
To the world is born a Prince

In the city of King David,
Who shall save mxen from their aine."

In the Est one star appearing,
Brighter shone upon the way,

Showing to the waudering wise nmen
Where the Babe of Bethlehemx Iay.

Beacon Star!1 how many weary
Waud'ring souls have seen Thy liglit

Shining o'er their pathway dreary
Making even darkness bright.
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Rings bave seea and bless'd Thy rising,
Princes, nations yet to corne

Sball, when we in dust are sleeping,
Bless the beanis that guide theni home.

Star of Bethlehemn, may no shadow
Ever bide froni us thy liglht 1

Shine as outward vision darkens
]3righter ta our inward sight.

Welcorne Christmias, happy season,
Thy return we bail once more.

Welcome 1 bringing joy and g]aduess,
Oheering hearta of rich and poor.

TotoNro, Ont.

TRlE KING'S MESSENGE1R

OR, LAWRENCE TEMPLE >S PROBATION.

A 8 TOR Y OF CANYADL4N LIFE.

0O1APTER XXIV.-PERIL AIND RESCUE-THE GUIDTNG 8Ti>R.

It comes-the, beautiful, the free,
The crowu of ail humanity,-

in silence ana aione
To seek the elected one.

-LUNFELLow-Endjmion.

A being breathing thonghtful breath,
* traveller between life and death ;
The reason firmi, the temperate 'will,
Endurance, foresight, strength, and skrn;
A perfect woxnan, nobly planned,
To warn, ta cornfort, and comnmand;
And yet a spirit stiil, and bright
With soiaetbing of an angel light. _é"SOM

LAwRENCE did not negleet during the winter to keep up the
round of his appointments, far and near, especially, as may be
supposed, that at Owen's Corners. On snow-shoes, or on horme-
back, or in a rude jumper, how bad soever the weather or the
road, he was always at bis post On one oeea.ion when the drifts
were so deep that bis horse fell down, unable to proceed, he
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unhitched the out-done animal, left his Iljumper " in the snow,
and led bis horse to the sclioolhouse, where a large company
were awaiting patiently bis confidently expected appearance.

When possible, the frozen lake was chosen as offering a smooth
and level road. One niglt-it was toward spring and a thaw and
ramn had weakened the ice-he was overtaken by nighit somne
distance from the landing. As it becanie dark, lie hugged
the shore pretty closely in order Vo avoid getting_, lost on
the ice. At length lie saw gleaming iii the distance a well-
known light. It was that of the room. in which the fair Edith
Norris sat and read and sewed or sketched. RIad hie been suffi-
ciently flamiliar with Shakespeare, he would probably have said
with iRomeo-

"Yonder's the East and Juliet ia my Fsun,"

but lie simply thought, "'Is that fair crature Vo be the loaditar
of mylifé?

These pleasant reflections, however, were soon ended. Sud-
denly, in a moment, bis horse disappeared, as utterly as if he had
been annihilated. Lawrence sprang instantly from the back of his
"jumper," but was inmmersed in the water up to, his waist. Hie

nianaged, to scramible out on to the ice, however, and crept care-
fully around to the head of lis horse, which was struggling in the
water. lie tried, after the backwoods' fashion, to bring the
animal to the surface by twisting the Illimes " around his neck
and then to drag him on to the ice. But the ice kept breaking
around the edge as often as lie attempted this feat.

After struggling, alone iu the dark Nvith the drowning horse for
sonie tume, lie resolved to seek hielp at the landing, more Vlan a
mile off. 1le first drew the points of the sbafts well up on the
ice, so as to support the animal, and then started for .the shore.
But lie had now completely lost bis bearings andi he could Dot
form. the least idea where the landing was. eeaelsand

the horizon> but could only see, looming through the darkness,
Vhe shadowy outline of the shore. At length, ohi j oy! there, far
to the left, gleamed the solitary light which had previously glad-
dened lis vision. Lt becaine his loadstar in peril sooner than
lie lad tiougrliu. *Would its fair inistresB also ? Hie hurried, witli
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sturdy strides, to the shore, the chili wind piercing his wet
clothing. Reaching the landing, lie entered the villgeý, taver'n,
the nearest hiouse, and cried, el<My horse is in the lake. V'Il give
ten dollars if you'11 get 1dim out."

Four or five sturdy fellows immediately set out with ropes and
a lantern. They spread out ini skiirmishiingr order over the lake, so
as to s-weep as xnuch of its surface as possible. The rising Nvind
blew out the lantern, and much tine wvas lost in rclighiting- it.

"IThis way," shouted Lawren,ýe, who bad run aliead. The poor
animal, striugglingt bard in the ice-cold wvater, heard bis voice and
faintly whinnied a reply. Lawrence burried on, and supported
the fait>bful creature's head till the men came up, whien by miain
force they dragyged hiim out on the ice. The benumbed animnal
vwas able to walk to the shore, apparently not much the 'vorse for
bis icy immersion.

Il Gentlemen, you bave my wvarmest thanks ," said L~awrence
-%vhen they wvere re-assembled iii the bar-room, and lie took out bis
meagre wvalIet to (livide amongy them the promised rewvard.

CiD'lye tbink wve wvant, your money ?-not if I kiiow myseif
and these jolly fellows," said the landiord, a burly, grood-heartedl
mnan, thou-h engaged in a very nefaxricus calling. But oftentines,
alas

Evil is -wrought by want of thouigbb
.As well as want of heart.

'<0Of course we don't," CeNot a cent," C"D'ye think wve'd resk
we'lre lives for money? " chornised. the etitire group.

One pitiful-lookingr sot, bowever, who hiad boozed by the fire,
wbile, the others were on the ice, hiceupped out, IlYe moiglît
treat us to sumimat, noo ye've getten yer 'orse as wvere as good as
droonided."

"G entlemen,," said, Lawvrence, "it is contrary Vo muy principles
to treat or be treated Vo liquor. Buit 1 wvil1 be oblig-ed, Mr.
Landiord, if you wvill prepare for those gaîlant meni the beýst coffen.
supper you can gyeV up."

CeHurrah for the preacher" CI He's a brick 1 " echoed the
group, the latter expression being the, very quintessence of a back-
woods' compliment.

Lawrence bad been wet for over an hour and wvas shivering,4
33
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with the cold. H-e forwent bis purpose of going to the Norris's
1'ospitable bouse iii bis thien pliglit, and asl(ec for a bed at the
tavern, at the samne time ordering a quart of spirits to be taken
up to bis roorn that he might bathe bis benumbed iimbs.

"It's gond sometimes externally, gyentlemen," lie said, " and
that is the oiy way it is good."

"'.E wants to taak a soop on the sly," said the disappointed
toper.

««Landiord," snid Lawrence, not deigning to notice the insuit,
cihaven't you some strychnine that you u> P, for killing foxes"

"Yes. What do you want with it ? " he repiied, as he brought
a sinali package from the dlock case, in wbich, for safety, it wvas
hidden.

" Only this," answered Lawvrence, as lie poured it ail into the
vessel containingy the spirits. "Now, gentlemen," lie went on,
I'mi not likely to take any of it 'on the sly,' nor any other way.
«But its poison is no more deadly now than. it wvas befre, only a
littie quicker in its operation, that is ail," and lie bade them a
courteous go od-nlighit.

"le's a trump," said the landiord, "anyway, for ail bis notions.
Pity bie's a preacher. What a politician he'd inake with that
nmanner of bis'n. He's nobody's fool, nuther,-'cute as a weasel,
he is. If lie xvas oniy runnin' for parliament now, he'd scoop up
the votes at the Corners wholesaie."

So gyreat wvas that worthy's admiration of bis unusuai guest that
lie refused next moi ning to accept anything for bis entertainînent
over niahit.

"The men preferred drinks o' whisky ail round to any of yer
coffee stuWf" he said ; "'an' I won't ask ye to pay for what's agin
yer prinicipies." An' as fer your bed, you're wveicome here any
tine."

Very warm were the congratulations of the Norris family, who,
in. consequence of the ceierity with which. news travels in the
country, even without telegraplis or telephones, had already heard
of bis adventure.

As Lawrence toid the fair Edith that it was the iight of ber
lamp that bad been the guidi ng star that rescued him from the
peri1 in tbe dark, ber eyes were suffused witb a sympathetic emo-
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tion. Agcreat hope dawned like a, brighiter star in the youug
rnan's soul ; but lie strove to put the thiought aside as a temptation
that miglit corne betwveen himi and the great life-workz to wvhich hie
wvas espoused as to a bride,-that of the humble and ili-rernune-
rated toil of a Methodist preacher.

The winter passed rapidly by. Successfiil revivals had taken
place at several of the appointments, and the rnembership was
largely increased. With the spring thawv the roads broke up and
travel. was almost impossible. To Lawrence's efforts to reach his
appointrueuts rnight almoat be applied the -words of Milton
descriptive of the progress of a far different character on a far
different mission.

VOer bog, or steep, through strait, rough, dense or rare,
With head, liands, wings or feet pursues hie way,
And swims, or sinks, or wades, or ereeps, or flies."

But stili lie bated not a jot of energy or hiopefulness. As the
bright spring weathier came>-and it cornes with an almost
inagyical transformation in these northern latitudes-the churcli
w'as approaching, completion. Lawrence expected that that vene-
rable, highly-honoured and muchi-beloved friend of missions, Dr.
Enioch Wood, who lias probably opened more churchies for the wor-
ship of God than any other man in Canada, would conduct the
dedication service. But that could not take place tiUl after Con-
ference, and so probably lie wvould not even have the pleasure of
witriessing the consecration of the building in whiose erection lie
liad toileci so earnestly.

There is probably no class of men in the xvorld who more
cornpletely solve by their life of labour the Vîrgilian riddle,

Sic vos non vobis nidificatib~ asies.
Sic vos non vobis vellera fertis oves.
Sic vos non vobis mellificatis apes.
Sic vos non vobis fertis aratra boves.

Thiey labour andi another enters into their labours, Yet none are
more zealk us for the upbuilding of ýhe cause of God than they,,
even in a neighbourhood 'which t.hey expect soon to leave,
proba!bly neyer to see it again. In no Chl.irch is the unselfish,
wide-hiearted, cornprehensive connexional. spirit nicri grandly
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developed. Thecir symipathies are not circumscribed by any
local limits. Thie progress of God's wvork at Gaspe or Bed River,
nay, at Fort Siimpson, on the Pacifie, or in Jarpan, causes the
saine thirill of happy emotion ats a revivail on the adjoining, circuit.

So Lawrence toiled among thiese people as thouglibe xvas to
live with theru all bis lire. Or relier, lie toiled liarder, forble feit
that Vhatever lie -'Vowld do among theni lie rnnst do0 at once, for
hie mighit neyer have ainother opportunity. The people were
,xceediiigly anxious f'or bis retturu, and requested biis re-appoint-

ment. But thiey could offer him no inducement beyond a hiearty
welcome, gylad co-operation, liard toil and plenty of it, poor fare,
and scanty remuneration. But l'or just suchi rewards hundreds of
brave, great-liearted mien are wvilliiîg to spend and be spent in the
Most blessed service of the PiYine Master.

CHAPTER XXV.-THiE ACCOLADE.

Christ to the young man said, -"Vet one thirg imo.e;
If thou woiuld'st perfect be,

Seli ali thon hast and give it to, the poor,
And corne aud follow me."

«"\Vithiia this temple Chri.st again, urîsetn,
Those sacred woi ds biath sait1,

A id 11 s invisible bauds to.day have been
Laid on a youing man's liead."

-Lo.NGFI-'.,IOW-Ordiîtation Jfyrn.

"O blessed Lord liow mucli I nced
Thy lig-lt to, guide me on my way!
So milny bauds that, without heed,
Stili touch Tly wounds and make themn bleed!
So man)y feet that, day by day,
Stili wauder from thy fold astray
Uuless Thon fill me with Thy liglit,
1 caunot lead Thy flock aright;
Nor', without Thy support, can bear
The burden of so0 great a care,
But arn myseif a castaway. "

-LONCFELLOW-Golden Le-gend.

As the Conférence wvas to be hield not far froin Northville,
Lawvrence yielded to tuie coinbiiîed iindtceinent of paying a visit
to luis liome aiid attending as an interested spectator the meetings
of that august body, wliichi lie regarded as eiîtrusted wvith the
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Inost important ititerests in the wvord-and wvo are riot sure that
in this ho wvas very greatly mistalzen.

The biome-g(,reetinig was of the warxnest. There wvas much to
hear and mucli to tel], notwithstaiding that almost weekly letters
were exchiauged between mother or sisters and the absent oue.
Mary wvas blossoming into lovely wvomanhood, and prou%-£ was
Lawrence as shie gave him lier sisterly gyreeting aînong the June
roses, hierseif more blooming-fair than they. The sainatly inother
looked more sailitly still,.wan and worn withi care and toil, and
the streaks of'silver were more abuindant in lier hair. But the
sanie hallowed liglît wvis iii ler eyes, the saine calai peace-the
peace of God that passethi ail understandingc-was or- bier brow.

The period of the visit wvas a continuai holiday. Lt wvas a short
drive to the Conférence towii, and every day Lawvrence took his
mother or sister to the sessions of that body. It soon assurned a
more important relation to hini thai lie hiad aitticipated. On bis
arrivai hie wvas informed by the chairman of bis district that
the Stationing Committee hiad put hlmi down again for Centreville
Mission; and, furthermnore, that ini viewv of the-remoteliess and iso-
isolation of the field amdi his owvn success and maturity of character,
beyond bis years,-here Lawrence blushied and bowed,-they had
resoived to recoinmend bis ordination "for special purposes,"-
that is, in order that lie migblt administer the sacraments and
celebrate marriagye.

This wvas unexpected, almost startling- ne-%s; but as lie looked iuîto
bis heart, lie found a feelingy neither of exultation, nor of shrink-
ilig fromi bis increased responsibilities, but of acquiescence witbi
the will of God> whatever it migblt be. Th-e Conference assented
to the somewhat unusual proposai on accoun't of the special
circumstances of the case; and Lawrence was directed to present
himself witbi the class of probationers whose receptiori was to take
place on the Friday evening and who were to be ordained on the
followingc Sabbath. H1e sought solitude as mucli as possible
during the interval before these solemun services> that hoe might
commune with lis own heart, and afreshi dedicate hiimseif to God.

That important service, to him one of the rnost solemu of his
life, when lie, so young, so rotiring, so almost rnorbidly shrinking
in bis disposition, in the presence, of a vast miultitude, including
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some hiundreds of ministers, wvas to niale his confession of faith
and tell the story of bis eall to the work of the ministrv, at length
arrived. At flrst lie hiad sbrunk from the ordeal, but as the time
drew nicrh lie feit strangely calmn and sustainied by the presence
and power of God. Ris niother and sister, of course, were in the
audience, and their magnetie eyes drew the gyaz e of bis and
inspired Iiim with their synipatby tili lie seemied to forget the
presence of ail others than they. Whien called upon, hie spoke
as simply as in a qjuiet class-meeting in Mlus-koka, yet with a
suppressed ernotion that touched every hieart.

Uc did not wonder, lie said, that lie wvas trying to serve
God. H1e wondered that lie was not trying to serve Him better.
As lie spoke of biis early consecration to God, of the hiallowed
speli of Iiis rnother's influence on bis youngy life, in moulding, his
character, and iii leading himn to the Saviour, bis voice faltered
and many an eye wvas suffused with tears. But that mother's
eyes, into whose deptlis lie gazed, lit up with a starry spiendour,
seenied to gfive hiim control over bis ernotions. iben lie spoke
of the rnonlding, influence of the Sabbath-school, of' tbe early
strivings of God's Spirit wvitb biis soul, of' bis yielding, to Ris
lessed influence.

As lie spoke of bis father as the ideal hiero of bis boyhood, of
bis brave example, of the white flower of bis blarneless life, of bis
triumphiant death, and of the promise made to foilow in biis foot-
steps as lie liad been a follower of the Lord Jesus, iinany of the
miriisters present, who had known and loyed thbe maii, carried
away by the fervency of their feelings, cried out, - Hai1lelujali

God bless the lad " May the fatber's mantie rest tipon the
soni ~"Amen ""Praise the Lord."

Then lie spoke of the great help lie had received froin bis
fathers in the ministry, and especially from the professors of the
collegre, bis brief season at which xvas an unfading, memory of
(YIdness and vPerpetual impulse to the culture of ail biis pcwers.
But when lie spoke of the great joy of gathering in the first
hiarvest of souls in bis far-off mission, biis voice deepened and his
form seemed to dilate as hie rejoiced before God with the jov- of
those wvho bring their sheaves with thern.

WThen lie, with the other probationers, liad sat down, lie Iistened
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with deep emiotion and deliglit to the wise counsels, the fatherly
and brotherly utterances of the senior ministers who mnoved and
seconded or supl.,orted their reception. The nanies of some of
these had been for years as familiar to liis ears as 1'houseliold
words," andi lie riow saw them and heard their voices, and feit
that he wvas welconied by these veteran warriors, who lîad borne
the brunt of mauy a confliet with sin and wrong, to L'le saine
holy brotherhood to which they belonged-a grander knighllthood
than the mail-clad chivalry of amnis.

But on the Sabbath luis ernotions were even deeper, as lie
listened to the solemn charge of the President of the Conférence,
and xvas set apart-as a being, consecrate to God forever-by
the ,layingc on of hiands of the presbytery. Neyer did lie 50 feel
how higli was the dignity, how wveighty the office to whichi lie
wvas called, how precious the treasure comrnitted to his care, and
how grave the responsibility whichi lie bore. iHe therefore, while
lie almost trenibled beneathi the vows whici hoe took, put his
wvho1e soul into the words lie uttered in answer to the questions
of the Presideut, looking up to God for strength to keep these
soleinn vows.

As lie repeated with the otiiers that sublime hymu of the ages,
the JVeni, Cireator, Spirit us, lie realized in his soul the blessed unc-
tion from above of the Anointing,, Spirit and the impartation of

is sevenfold gifts. As hoe received in his hands the Holy Bible
wvhich was to ho the charter of his authority to preadli the Word
of God and to administer the sacrainonts in the congyregation, lie
fervently kissod the sacred book, and thon pressed it to lis lieart
as lis guide and counsellor, tlurough life, trustingr in whose blessed
teachings lie lîoped at last to go home in triumph to the skies.
He grasped it in his hand as the sharp twvo-edged sword of the
Spirit wlîicii lie was to 'vield as his battle-brand ; and lie cried in
lis heart, as did David when lie graspod the mighity sword of
Goliath-" Give it me; there is none like it."

IDuring thie Conferenice sessions Lawrence took especial doliglit
in sitting in the gallery of the dhurci with his mnother or sister;
and listening to the debates. Froni lis dliairman, who soinetimnes
joined theni, hie learned the naines of most of the ministers, and
sometimes sketches of their often romarkable hist-ory. Tliey
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seemed to him like the warriors of a Homerie battle-field; or
rather, for that simile degraded tiieir character, tbey were the
plumed heroes of a nobler chivalry tlian that of the steel-clad
warriors of old-tbe,, true Christian knighthood,

WMhose ý1ory was redressing human wrong,
'Who reverenced their conscience as their king,
Who spake no siander ; no, nor listened to it;"

whose trophies were not garments rolled in blood and brazen
helrns ail battle-stained and dinted, but a world redeemed,
regenerated, disenthralled by the mighty manumission of the
blood of Christ.

At last came the closing hour of the Conference, and its crown-
ing act, the r eading of the stations. The scene rose to the dignity
of the morafly sublime. The galleries were filled with interested
spectators. Every minister was in bis place. Several of them
were, for the first time, to learn their destiny for the year-often
involving the sundering, of tender ties, a ong and tedions
journey, and the seekingr of a new home among perfect strangers.
The Président took the chair -%vith unusual. gravity of mien. The
,grand inspiringc battle-hymn was sung-

Soldiers of Christ, arise,
And put your armour on.

A hero-soul looked out of each man' s eýves. There wvas no
falterincg no flinching. Each one was ready to accept his fate and
go forthl0

StroDg in the strength which God supplies
Through His Eternal Son.

The Secretary read with a clear, distinct voice the decrees of
the Book of Fate which he held in bis hands. Every eye was
fixed on the sp)eaker. Every sound wa.s hushed. The very ticking
of the dlock smote with unusual emphasis upon the ear. As
Lawrence heard bis Dame read out for Centreville Mission be bowed
bis head upon the rail before him and )ifted up his heart to God,
and when lie -raised it, by the glad. Iight in his eyes it might be
seen that his prayer had been answered.

Not a mnurmur arose, not a protest was beard iii ail that assembly
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against the decisions of that day, IaIlholugh they vitally affected
-these men in their most intimate and personal relations. fias
the Nvorld ever witnessed a sublimer spectacle?

Then they sang again, each man inaking the words the utter-
ance of his own- soul,

"Forth in Thy name,» Lord, 1 go,
My daily labour to pursue ;

Thee, only Thee, resolved to know
In all 1 speak, or think, or do.

"The task Thy wisdom. hath assigned,
0 let me cheerfully fulfil!

In all my ivorks Thy presence find,
And prove Thy acceptable vill.

"For Thee delightfully employ
Whate'er Thy bounteous grace bath given;

And rua my course with evea joy,
And closely walk with Thee to H eaven."

With this as their sublime marching song and battle-hymn,
they went forth again on their sacred ertîsade-the army of the
holy cross-against the embattled legions of theiPrince of the power
of the air-to know no truce nor respite tiil the Great Captain
of their salvation shouid say to each warrior-"' It is exïolgh;
enter into my joy and sit down 0on my tbrone."

The few days that Lawrence spent at home were days of
hallowve(' enjoyment. But aithough they were to hinm like an
oasis to a weary tra've3ier, lie -vas eacier to be a, his field of sacred
toil. " I amn the King's niessenger" hie said wben bis mother
asked hi.m to stay a hittle longer, "and the Kin*g'ys business
requires baste.-"

Il Go, my son," replied that nobier blian Spartan mother. "llad
I ten sons, I would give themn ail po be the messengers of such a

The next day, therefore, Lawrence departed, inspired w'ith fresh
zeal and courage, to labour for the glory of God axnid the rocks
and laites and wilds of Muskoka. Here, for the present, we must
leave hlm. The story of bis trials and his triumphs, of bis dis-
couragements and successes, of bis varied adventures on 'varions
fields of labour, in the wide wvaste and in the city fuli, and
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the blendingy of bis fortunes, after many strange and providential.
vicissitudes, with those of the fair Edith-this story mnay be
hiereafter told. For the present %ve bid "Farewell" to our kind
readors, and IlFarewell and God-speed" to LAmWRENCE TEMPLE

TH1E KING's MESSENGER.

TH1E END,

A CHRISTMAS I{YM N.

BV T. BUCHANAN REA.D.

'f uE air wae etili o'er Bethlehexn's plain,
As if the great Night held its breathi,

When Lif e Eternal camne to reign
Over a world of death.

The pagan at his midnight board
Let fall hie brimming cap of gold;

lHe feit the preseace of hie Lord
Before His birth was told.

The temples trembled to their base,
The idole ehuddered as in pain ;

A priesthood ini ite power of place
Knelt to ite gods in vain.

AU nature feit a thrill divine
\Vhea burst that meteor on the night,

Which, poiating to the Saviour's ehrine,
IProclaimed the aew-born light-

Light to the shepherds ! and the star
Gilded their sulent aiidnight fold-

Light to the wise men from afar,
Bearing their gif te of gold-

Light ou a tangled path of thoras,
Thoughi leading to a martyr'e throne;

A light to guide tilt christ returne
La glory to Hie owa.

There still it shines, while far abroad
The Christmas choir singe now, as then,

" Glory, glory uto God !
Peaee aad good-will to men
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ROMANCE 0F MISSIONS.

DR. COK.-T'HE FA TIrER OF tVIETHODISTilfISS!IONS.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

II.

DR. COKE, had been requested by the Engrlish Conference to
prepare a Commentary on the Holy Soripture. On his fifth voy-
age to Americ. hie devoted himself with assiduity to the task.
"I find a ship a most convenient place for study," is lis rather
exceptional. experience, CC although," hie adds, "it is somnetimes a
great exercise for my feet, legs, and arins to keep myseif steady
to write." Proceeding fromn New York to St. Eustatius in com-
pany with the sainted "Bislop " Black of Nova Scotia, lie found
the vessel exceedingly loathsome fromn the filthy hiabits of the
crew, yet lie wvas able, lie said, to become a contented Hottentot,
and the consolations of God superabounded. He found the
Methodist missionary in jail for preaching the Gospel and Negro
women publicly flogged for attending a prayer-meeting. The
penalty for the second and third offence of preaching was banish-
mient and death, but the imprisoned mi-3sionary stili preached
through lis grated windows to the Negroes without who listened
with tears flowing down their cheeks. The Doctor migit, well
denounce these cruel laws as rivaling the edicts of the pagan
emperors of iRomie. Hie zealously interceded with the Dutch and
English Governments for the cessation of these infamous laws, and
eventually with success. In Jamaica lie preaclied the first sermon
ever heard in the town of Falmouth, altlough it had had for years
a parodhiai. clergyman with a handsome stipend. As lie declared
the necessity of the new birth, a sea captain exclairned, "'Sir, if
what you say be true, we must ail be damned. I don't like your
doctrine at ail," and the sermon was continued amid tumuit and
confusion. On lis return to England lis ship was chased by a
Frendch privateer, but was rescued by the appearance of Lord
Hood's fleet.

The publication of Wilberforce's evidence concerning the slàave
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trade wvas to the hieart of Dr. Cokze an appalliiug revelation of the
hiorrors of' that; "sum of' ail villaiiies." Hectherefore, iii his
yearing pity l'or the darký coiitinient of Africa, projected a mission
coloiny to that uiihappy country, tlien seidomn souglit but l'or pur-
poses of cruelty anid crime. The tnxpedition sailed for Sierra
Leonie ini 1796, but, aithougli the pionieer of successful miissions,
was itself a failure.

The sainie year lie again emnbarkzed to Pttenid the Genieral Confèer-
etîce at, Baltimnore. Iravellhî]g niow-a-days lias lost nîncl of the ad-
venture and peril and discointort it had iin the last cenltury. fie
describes the slip as a " floatiig biell " anid the ili-treatiiient of the
captaiii as too infainous to describe. -He believed lie wislied to
cause bis death), out of liatred to Methodisnîi. With a single shirt in
his pocket, anid refused the request f'or a littie bread and pork,
aithoughi he had paid eighiteen guinieas, for his passage, Dr. Coke
left the vessel in Chesapeakýe B3ay iii a sniall hialf-decked schooner,
011 whose bare cleck lie slept ail niglit. Withi inuch privation and
vexations delays, travelling by, boat, on horseback', or on foot, lie
reachied Baltinmore just iii timie f'or the Confèrence. En route lie
was joinied by a Metbodist i)Ieacllel froni beyonid the Alleglianies,
mho hiad beenl lost sixteeni days in crossing( the mounitainis. lis
horse hiad perishied and lie Iiituseif hiad iie-trly died of the agonies
of' faine(,. Sucli were sonie of' the episodes of' the itinierancy
eighty years ago.

On Coke's succeedimŽ voyage the vessel was captured by a
French privateer and coiifiscated withi ail the Doctor's baggage
except bis private papers. lie -%vas landed at Porto R~ico, with
scarcely raimenit enough for his personal necessities, but escaping
the horrors of -a French prison, arîd at leugath founid his way to
CJonférence 'Ion a borrowed hiorse withi a great boy riding behind

Duriiug the terrible insurrection of '98 " in lreland, Dr. Coke
was in thatdistracted country, frequcntiy exposed to personal peril,
but providentially protected. It wvas a Methodist class-leader ini
Dublin whio gave warniing of the outbreak, and thus saved the
capital from capture and pillage by Ici insurget.Tehrosf

this civil wvar, for sncbi it wvas, hnvemever beien fuliy recorded. A
Frencli inivasioni was invited by the rebels, anid attempted under
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General Hniburt. In cabins, in turf hieaps, ini peat mosses, pikes
were concealed for tlue massacre of the Protestants. Beacon fires
flashied die signal of tlia rising from peak to peak. Inifuriated priests
instigrated the miob from the parishi altars. Thie bouses of the
Protestants were hui-rned, thieir canile liarried, and multitudes of
non-combatant moen, wonien, and chiildren were cruelly massa-
cred. Tens of thousands of' arnued ruffians, maddened wvith
whiskey and f'anaticism, ravaged tlie eountry with lire and sword.
The air 'vas tainted wvith the stencli of tlhousands of unbitried dead.
Thirty-seven thouisand of the marauders etica-mped near IRoss, aud
the next day seven thousand were siain in a conflict withi the
royal troops. The Methodists, especially the iLinerent preachiers,
were, for their loyalty, particular]y obnoxious to the rebels, and
several were cruefly piked with aggravated barbarity. iDuringf
tie reign of terror the Irish Conference iiet, through the influence
of Dr Coke ;vith the Lordc Lieutenant, in. the city of Dublin.
(cO God, shorten the day of our calamnity," it wvrote, " or no flesh

can be saved." Witlî the maguianirnity of a Gospel revenge, tliat
very Conference set apart Chiarles Gralîam and JamesMQig
as Irish evawrelists, -wlio,-bseqteiitly joitied by Gideent
Ctiseley, preachied and prayed and sang the Gospel iii the Irish
tongue iîîto tbe hearts of thousamds oý' timeir lèllow-countrymen
Dr. Coke, it wvas, wlio proposed the mneasurîe, plediged its
peciinary support, and obtained for- the missionaries the protec-
tion of the rnilitary authority. Soon af ,lie org(,aniizedl the mis-
sions among bis Welsh fello w- catiiitry inen, and liad the biappiiness
of seeing multitudes thereby broughit te a knowledge of Mie trtthi.
Two years later lie formed a plan for the Home Missions> which
have carried Methodism to the reinotest hiamiets of the island,
and eight, men xvere designated to destitute parts of IEticgland
unreached by the regular circuits.

Two continents wvere now conteiîding in friendly rivalry for his
services. Alternately president of the Eimglishi and American
Conferences, bis presence seemed so, natifestly needed in both
counitries that lie wvas contirnually crossimg thie ocean on his mi-is-
sionary voyages, as if either lieniispliere wvere tLoo narro0w for theû
mighty energies of lds large hieart. At last tlie American General
conference of 1800 yielded to the request of Mlie British Conîfer-
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ence to allowv Dr. Coke to reniain iii Encgland. I'We have, in
compliance with your request " it xvrote, <'lent the Doctor to you
for a season, to return to us as soon as hie coiiveniently cari, but at
fürthest, by the meeting of the next Geiieral Conference."» Only
once more wvas lie permitted to visit bis American brethren, to whom
hie wvas endeared by most sacred ties and wlho mourned bis death
as that of the "1greatest ian of the eighiteenth cenitury." *

Amid the many wanderings of bis active life, Dr. Coke found
leisure for mucli literary work, as even the busiest may do if
lie wvill only improve bis spare hours,-the horoe subsecivoe, which
many think not worth trying to save. Anion g his useful writings
are bis History of the West Indies) in three volumes, octavo; five
volumes of -records of bis, missionary j ourneys ; a history of philo-
sophy, and numerous occasional pamphlets, sermons, and the
like.

His opsmguhowever, wvas bis commentary on the Scrip-
tures, begun by requiest of the Conference in 1798 and finished,
after nine years' labour, in 1807. It reached the somewhat por-
tentous size of six qjuarto volumes, splendidly printed on the
University press. The book, however, was not a success. It was
probably too costly for the times, and was superseded by the
more popular work of Dr. Adam Clarke. IDisappointed at ïtq'
failure, lie oflèred the entire edition, worthi at trade price £10,0 '00,
to the Conference for £3,000. This offer was accepted, and hie
bade farewell to literature for the more congenial field of mis-
sionary toil.

With redoubled zeal, as the years led by, hie traversed Great
Britain from end to end on behaîf of bis Irish, Welsh, and Home
Mission enterprises. He threw Iiurnself with vigour into the then
novel work of promoting Sunday-schools and the temperance re-
form. The spiritual necessities of the soldiers and sailors of
Great Britain, of whose trials and temptations, virtues and vices
hie had seen so mucli during, bis wanderings, lay like a burden
on bis heart. At length, in 1804, a Methodist missionary and
bis wife were sent to the Rock of Gibraltar. They were well-nigh
wrecked in the Bay of Biscay, and driven to the Barbary coast.
IReaching at last their destination, it yielded them. only the

*Vide Asbury's Journal, May 21, 1815.
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asylum of agrave. Yellow fever wasted the littie conimunity,
and the missionary and his wife soon fell victims to its power.
An infiant daughlter survived, Who, adoptcd into the famlly of Dr.
Adam Clarke, became the wvife of a Methodist minister anid the
ruother of tht- distinguished Dr. James H. Riggr, now presideut of
the Wesleyan Conference. But the historie Rock wvas not aban-
doned; and a succession of faithful missionaries, of whom were
our own Dr. Stinson, and our living townsman, the Rev. Mr.
Cheeseborougli, have ministered t5o the wants, temporal and
spiritual, of multitudes of England's gallant redcoats, aniong them
several hundred Canadian youths, of the Hundredth, (Prince of
Wales) regiment, quartered at Gibraltar.
*The unhappy condition of the French sailors and soldiers, pent up

in the prison ships of the great naval depots, also appealed strongly
to that lovino heart wvhose sympathes were as wvide as the world.
In the Medway alone was a prison population of 2,000 ; and alto-
gether in England -not les,- tlan. 60,000, crowded into unventilated
anz?. ýfeI infected ships. Scmetinies the friendless, hopeless, and
often half naked wretches sought escape from their despondency
by suiicide. The Rev. Wm. Toase, the father of French missions,
gained admission to the hulk Glory, and preached to the prisouers
in their own lauguage tili forbidden by' the commissary. Dr.
Coke hereupon appealed to the Earl of Liverpool, and obtained
permission to have preaching at ail the naval stations, with char-
acteristic generosity meceting the enlarged expenditure himself.
Throngh this exhibition of love to our enemies, many Frenchi
prisoners-among them. sorne of noble rank-carried back
to their native land not only kindly recollections of their
"lhereditary foe," but Christian fellowship in that kingdom which
embraces ail races of men. William Toase had also the honour
of planting in France that Methodist Churcli which lias survived
the overthrow of suiccessive dynasties and is contribýuting greatly
to the moral regeneration of that lovely land.

At length Dr. Coke was permitted to see the snccessful inau-
uration of an African mission, the p-recnrsor of subsequent

glorious moral victories among the Kaffirs, Hottentots, Fingoes,
Bechuanas, Zulus, and other tribes of that benigh&u' land. On
the abolition of the slave trade, the British Crown establishied in
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Sierra Leone the colony of Freetown, as ani asylum for stolen
Negyrces rescued froin re-captured slave ships. Here, in 1811,
four voltunteer missionaries were sent. Nowithstanding the more
than decimration of tie missionary ranks 1)y the d2adly climate,
the work lias been iaintaiuied, titi in. thirty chiapels assemble more
than. twenty thousand native Methodists who have abandoned
their vile fetich)isiin for a pure spiÀual wvorship, anid five thou-
sand childreni crowd die mnission sehools.

We now approach a romatitie episode in the already venerable
missionary's history. Thie flower of love, like the night-blooming
cereus, blossomcd late in his life; but its beauty and fragrance were
ail the more grateful to biis lonely heart. 11e was in bis fifty-eighth
year. is brow wvas bronzed by eighiteen transatlantic voyages
and by sojourn beneath a tropi 'c suin, and his once raven hair was
silvered by timie. Iii his busy life lie had neyer found leisure for
courtshiip and marriage. But now in its quiet eventide, lie found
the solace of communion witli a kindrcd spirit in the tenderest
and rnost sacred of earthly rclationships.

The growitng- daims of the vast and incrcasingy missionary
enterprises of die C !,urcli called for active efforts for thieir sup-
port. iDr. Cokze not only exhausted bis own large patrirnony iii
thieir aid, but " toiiLed," says bis biographer, - froin day to day
likze a commion îîjendicant." WIîile at Bristol on. a begg(ing, tour
lie wvas iiitroduced to a Methodist lady of large fortune, who sub-
scribed for bis mission twvo liundred gu.iniieas. The generous gift
led to an acq'iaintancc, whichi, in timeS, resulted in the union of
their hiearts and lives and fortunes for the glory of God and the
salvation. of souls. " Unto Thee, 0 God," wrote the lady on ber
wedding day, " we give up our wliole selvcs,-all we have and al
we are,-to thee wholly and entirely."

But marriage made no change in the soul-absorbing pursuits of
the zealous missionary organizer. 11e seemed to feel that the time
was short, and it reinaiiîed tlîat they that have wives be as though
they liad iione. Hie continued to travel, preach, write, and beg
with unintermitted ener'gy. Ris devoted hielpmate was not long
permitted to aid with lier love, bier symnpathy, lier fortune, wbich
thiough ample, wvas unequal to lier liberality, lier noble liusband.
After six yeais of married life, lie was ag&in. left alone in the
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wvorld. His leart, sore-stricken by her loss, haviiîg tasted the
solace of doinestie hiappiiness, agaji sought an afteramath of joy
ini a second niiarriage. But in a fewv days frOiti the anniversary
of the wedding day, lie wvas again left solitary. " Witli the presage,"
w'rites his biog "raplher, <'htthese bereavements hiad been de-
signed to leave hiiin the mnore utitranrnelled for the tasks that

ighlt remain,he dedicatedliimself afresh to God atone. Hlenceforth
lie woiild thuîik, preacli, write, labour, and pray more fullv than
ever for mIie object,-the extension of Chirist's Kingdoin among
Men.",

And faithfülly he performed bis vov. 11e wvas now about to
inaugurate bis last and greatest mnissionary enterprise. For many
-years the spiritual destitution of India had lain heavy on his
heart. On the banks of the Indus, wliere the foot of an
Alexander hiad faltered, a inerchant's clerk had conquered au
empire. With three thousand troops, on the plain of Plassey, lie
routed an arxny of sixty thousand, with the ioss of only
two and tweuity men, and laid the fouuidations of our Iiidian
Empire of 200,000,000 souls. But thougli open to Etaglish com.-
merce, India, by the decree of the Comipany of Leadeubali Street,
wvas closed to Christ's Gospel. But " India," wrote Dr. Coke,
«"stili cleaved to his heart; lie zould ,ive up ail f'or luidia."
Parliament, wrote Wilberforce, was especially "'set against granit-
ing any countenance to Dissenters or Methodists in favour of
sending, missionaries to India." Dr. Coke, therefore> rather than
fail in bis long-cherislied purpose, wvas williug to go in his
character as a clergymnan of the Establisheci Churcli, and as such
offered bis services. For this lie bas been censured, as if self-
seeking and ambitious, and disloyal to thé Churcli i whose
service lie had spent forty years of his life. The prudence of his
course may well be questioned; of a hallowed ambit~ion for the
salvation of souls, lie is certainly glioriously convicted ; but of
sordid self-seeking lie wvas absolutely incapable. «I1He was
,ý1ready," writes Dr. Stevens, « wieldiuog an episcopal power
compared with which an Indian see would be insignificant."
Salary, lie souglit not, only permission to spend and be spent for
India.

The proposition, bowever, was not accepted. But Dr. Coke's
34
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Iàith and zeal and courage were flot to bc overcoine: Ceyloii, Ilthe
threshold before the (rate of the East," v;as more accessible than,
Inidia; and thither lie wvas deterrnined, by God's grace, to go.
Friends rernonstrated against a muan iii bis sixty-sixth year, woru
with toil and heavy cares> braving the perils of a long sea voyage
and residence in the torrid zone; but it was in vain. 1I arn
now dead to Europe," hie wrote, Iland alive to India. God
Himiself has said to me, ' Go to Ceylon.' 1 arn so fally con-
vinced of the will of God, that rnethinks I had rather be set
naked on the coast of Ceylon, without, cloth)es and without
a friend, than not gro there.-I shall bear ai my own expenses,
of &lourse," lie adds. He eagerly began the study of IPortu-
guese, which was largely spoken in Ceylon; and which he
subsequently prosecuted on shipboard to the day of bis death.
The letter just quoted was written ftom Ireland, and he sought
first the sanction of the Irish Conference to bis purpose.
iRevering iini as an apostie, and alrnost as the father of Irish
Methodism, it supported with enthusiasm his project. IFired by
bis example, Gideon Ouseley begged with tears to be al]owved to
accoipany birn ; but bis providential wvork was too manifestly at
borne for the Conférence to grant its permission.

Dr. Coke now sought the sanction of the English Conference.
Unjmoved by their fears for bis bealth, be declared tbat "'their con-
sent, bie believed, would add years to bis life; while their refusai
would infallibly shorten bis days." IlMany rose to oppose it."-We
quote the narrative of Dr. Stevens.-<« Benson, with vehemence
said it would 'muin Metbodism,' for the failure of 50 gigantie a
project wouild seem to involve the honour of the denornination
before the world. The debate was adjourned to the next day.
Coke, leaning on the a-Pm of one of his missionaries, returned to
bis lodgings in &cep angluish, the tears flowing down his face in
the streets. He wvas not at, the ante-breakfast session the next day.
The missionary bas;tened to bis chamber, and found that he had
not been in bed; bis dishevelled silvery locks showed hie had
passed the night, in deep distress. ie had speut the hours in
prayer, prostrate on the floor. They went to the Conférence, and
Coke made a t1hrilling speechi. Hie not only offered to lay himself
on tbe altar of this great sacrifice, but, if the Conférence could
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not meet the financial expense of the mission, lie offered to lay
down thirty tbousand dollars toward it. lieece, Atmore, and
Bunting had already stood up for him, and Thomas Roberts made
for himi a 'moving appeal.' The Conference could flot resist
longer without deiiying its old faitli in the providence of God. It
voted hima authority to go and take with him seven men, including,
the one foi Southern Africa. Coke immediately called out fromi
the session Clougli, the niissionary wbo liad sympathized with
him. in bis defeat the d-ay before, and walking down the street,
not 110W with tears, but with joy beaming in bis eye, and with a
full heart, exclaimed, «IDid I not tell you that God would answ,-r
prayer ?"'

Among the rdissiollaries who accompanied him was William
Martin Hfarvard, wbio, after five years residence in India aiid
Ceylon, becaine subsequently superintendent of missions ini
Canada, residing for ten years at Montreal, Quebec, Toronto,
and other important Connexional centres.*

Soon the missionary band asseinbled at Portsmouth for emi-
barkation, Dr. Coke having first made bis will and becjueathed
ail bis property to the fund for aged and worn-out ministers. The
Sunday before sailing, hie preachied bis last sermon in England,
fromn the text, " Ethiopia shall soon stretcb out ber bands unto
God." With prophetie, faith he exclaims, IlIt is of little conse-
quence whether we take our flighit te glory from the land of our
nativity, from the trackless ocean, or from the shores of Ceylon.

t cannot go
Where universal Love not shines around;
And where lHe vital breathes there must be joy !

Like this are the exultant words ot the monk, Jerome, ini the
fourtb century: 'lEt de Ilierosolymis et de IBritannia oequaliter
patet ailla oes t

Not from Jerusalem alone
The patli to Heaven ascende;

As xiear, as sure, as atraight the way
That leads to the celestial day,

From farthest climes exttmds
Frigid or Torrid Zone.

liHe died in England, M87, aged sixty-eeven years.

t Heironymus-Ep. ad Paui7umn.
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"On the 3Oth of iDecember, 1813," continues the narrative of
Dr. Stevens, " they (Iepartedl in a fleet of six Indiaien. and more
than twenty other mnerchant vessels, coiivoyed by three shiips of
wvar. Coke and two of the missionaries were on board of one
of the Indiamen, and the rest of the party on board of another.
Ail were treated vitlî inarked respect by the officers and the
hundreds of troops and other passengers, who crowded the vessels.
In about a week a terrific grale overtook theui in the Bay of
Biscay, and a ship full of people, in which Coke liad at first
designed to embark, 'vas lost. On the tenth of February one of
the Indiamen hoisted bier flag at half-mast; ail the fleet
responded to the sad signal: the wvife of Auit, one of the inis-
sionaries, wvas dead, and that evening was buried iii the sea. She
died «'triurnphant in the faith.'ý

Severe aales still swvept over thein, especia'Uy at the Cape of
Good H-ope. Several sailors were lost overboard, and the mission-
aries suffered mucl in their liealth. The fleet did not touch at the
Cape, but McKenny was borne thithrer by one of the ships. lu the
Indian Ocean Coke's, heaith rapidly declined. On the niorning, of
the third of May bis servant knocked at bis cabin door to, awake
hlm at the usual time of half-past five o'clock. 11e heard no
response. Opening the door hie behield the lifeless body of the
missionary extended on the floor. A 'placid smile 'vas on bis
countenance.' H1e wvas cold and stiff, and mutst have died before
midnighit. It is supposed that hie liad riseil to cali fur lielp, and
fell by apopiexy. His cabin wvas separated only by a thin xvainscot
from others, iii which zio noise or struggle Iiad been heard, and it
is inferred th<at lie died without violent suffering. Consternation
spread among the missionary band, but they lost not their resolu-
tion. They prepared to commit hlim to the deep, and to prosecute,
as they migbht be able, bis great design. A coffin was miade, and
at five o'clock iu the afternoon the corpse wvas solemnly borne up,
to the leewvard gangway, where it was covered with signal flags;
the soldiers, were drawvn up in rank on the deck; the bell of the
ship tolled, and the crew and passengers, depp affected, crowvded
aî'ound the scene. One of the missionarics read the buirial service,
and tbe moment that the sun sunk below the Indian Ocean the
coffin was cast into the depths."
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In his last letter 'written a fewv days before bis death, Coke
earnestly asks for, aciditional missionaries, sketches lis work in
Ceylon and India, and anticipates tracingc the work of " that holy
and celebrated inan, Francis Xavier.">

The n'issionaries -with heavy hearts proceeded on their voyage
and after a passage of twenty weeks reached Bombay. But God
raised thema up friends and opened the wvay before them. On
reachingf Ceylon they were hospitably lodged in the Governrnent
Bouse. Loid MolesNyorth, the commandant> who, with bis troops,
attended the flrst service, was so deeply impressed by the ser-
mon that he left a dinner poerty to kneel in prayer with the
missionaries tili he lound peace in believing. Soon after, return.-
ing to England, his ship was lost with ail on board save two or
three. While it was sinking,, hie walked the deck, pointing the
terrified passengers to the Saviour of men. Embracing Lady
Mo)esworth in Iis arms, they sank into the waves, locked in each
other's arms, and thus folded together in death they were washed
ashore. Such were the first fruits of the Methodist mission in
Ceylon. Another trophy of that first sermon became the first na-
tive missionary to Asia. Many of the prièsts also believed. One of
these introduced Mr. Harvard, afterward our Canadian superin-
tendent> into a temple, where, in front of a great idol, hie preached
froni the text, 1'We know that an idol is nothing in the world,
and that there is none oýher God but one."> The good work
rapidly spread, tili in 187î6f, the last R{eport at hand, there are in
Ceylon 58 missionaries and assistants, 200 preaching-places, and
over 3,000 Church members.

The death of IDr. Coke was the beining,,of a Lewera inthe
history of Wesleyan missions. Auxialiary societies were organ-
ized with a central committee, which lias become the most vigor-
ous propaganda in the world of the Christian religion among the
heathen. In Ceylon in India, ini China, in South and West Africa,
in the West Indies, in Australia and Polynesia, multitudes of
degraded and superstitious pagans have been raised from Most
abject depths of degradation to the dignitv of men and prepared
for the fellowship of saints. And this gllorious resuit is in large
part the monument and memorial of the life and labours of
PocToit THOMAS COKE, TR, FATHER 0F METHIODIST MISSIONS.
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THE BR~OTHERS CHAMBERIS.*

TuE, birtbplace of the brothers Chambers wvas that old world
town 0o1 the bainks of the Tweed whose tranquillity suggested the
proverb, " As quiet as the grave or as Peebles" at the beginning
of this century occupied by a prosperous, primitive, homely com-
munity of weavers, who burnt peat, ate frorn wooden platters
with horn spoons, wore the stuifs they wove, and by way of dissi-
pation invited each other to tea. A prominent mail in the litdle
conimunity wvas James Chambers, sprung directly from generations
of substantial woollen manufacturers. H1e is described by his
sons as neatly made and rather short, withi a hand some face, a
kindly cheerfui temper, and a taste for astronomy and the German
flube.

IRobert's earliest recollection of his mother is that of " a young,
woman of elegant shape and delicate features,-a being of
ladylike glace and scarcel1y in lier twenty-fourth year, though
ah'eady the mother of four children. iPunctiliously tasteful
in dress and beautiful in feature, but with an expression of
blended pensiveness and cheerfulness indicative of the position
into whichi she hiad becîx brought. Even as a child I could see she
had sorrows-perhaps regrets." The sorrows chiefly sprang fromn
the temperament of hier husband, whiose genial disposition, tastes,
-ind accompli shnments exposed imii to ail thie temptations attend-
ing social success, and Who Dreferred cultivat.ing his musical talent
or study.ing astronorny with bis celebrated friend, Miungco Park,
then settled iii Peebles as a surgeon, to, superitending the hiundred
looms at one time in his emiploymlent. "Too slight a regard for
personal responsibilities," as his son Williamn gently puts it, th-rew
the burden of them on the shioulders of blis delicate wife, who,
besides bringing up a large family, bad to confront, and, where
possible, conquer, the difficulties evaded by bier husband.

Life at Peebles 'vas very simple, as the following incident

XVe ha"e abridged this sketch from an admirable article in the October
number of the London Quarterly Reuiew, the highest organ of En.ýlish Methiodism,
edited by the Rev. Dr. Pope, ex-pre:?idi,.nt of the Wesleyan Conference.-Fx
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shows: Tamn Fleck, considered by his iieighibours a "lliclity chield,"
struck out a sort of profession by going about in the evenirigcs
with a -%veIl-worn copy of L'Estrangre's Translation of oseplbis,
which lie read as current news by the fiickering blaze of the cot-
tage fires. It was Tam Fleck's practice, says DJr. Williamn
Chamnbers-

"INot to read more than from two to three pages at a time,
interlardedw~it1i sagacious remarks of his own by way ffot

notes, and in this way hie sustained an extraordinary iliterest in
the narrative. iRetailing the mat>ter with great equability in dif-
fèrent households, Tain kept ail at the samne point of information,
and wound them up with a correspondingy anxiety as to the issue
of soriie movingy event in Hebrew aunais. Altlioughi iii this way
hie wvent throughi a course of Josephus yea rly, the noveltv somie-
how neyer seemed to wear off. 'Wal, Tam, what's the news the
nicht?' wouid old Geordie Murray say, as Taui entered with his
Josephus under his arin, and seated hiinseif at the faniily fireside.
'Bad news, bad news,' Tam wvould reply, 'Titus lias begun to bu-
siege Jerusalem-it;s graun to be a terrible business.' The pro-
tracted and severe famine which wvas endured by the besieged Jews
was a theme which kept several families iu a state of agony for a
week. And when Tam in his readings came -to the fini coufliet
and destruction of the city by the iRoman General, there was a
perfect paroxysm of horror. At such scaiwes mny brother and I
were delighted listeners."

Nothing can, perhaps, be imagined much more dramnatic thanl
the sudden invasion in 1810 of this quiet sober-minded 'Little
Scotch town, whose inhabitants read Josephus for excitement,
and took " a smull of fresh air " (generally in the kirk-yard) for
recreation, by over one hundred French prisoners of wvar on parole.
James Chambers, as might bu expected from his social disposi-
tion and love of excitement, took kindly to the clever and inter-
esting exiles. His new friends were not only welcomed to lus
housu, but wure liberally supplied wvithi clothing froin his
stores. To these nprofitablu business transactions Mrs. Cham-
bers, with the welfare of a large youiig f amily at huart, dumurrud.
But her husband, easy-tempered and sanguine, continued to give
"4unlimited credit " Wo his unfortunate customers and, whlen the
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Government order for their rernoval to Dumfriesshire arrived, lost
every penny due to hii.

This broughlt on a crisis in bis affiairs, con)piicaited by thie
rogulery of a trustee. The honme lat Peebles -%vas broken up, and
the" family removed to Edinburgh. Though occasioned by loss
and trouble, nothing could bave been more fortunate for the two
lads than the change of abode. They had exhausted the educa-
tional resources of Peebles, Nvhich wvere not vast, thougli am-pler,
and incomparably more accessible, no doubt, than in Englislh
country towns at the same period. The flrst schooi attended by the
brothers Chamnbers was kept by an old widow, who undertook: to
carry ber pupils as far as reading the Bible, Nvith the exception
of difficuit words, <' such as Mahiershalalhashbaz," wbich she told
ber pupils might reason)ably be considered " a iuass-over." Thence
they were transferred to the burgh school, where reading- and
vritingy could be acquired lor t-vo shillings and twopence pei
quarter, with arithmetic thrown in for an extra sixpence; and where,
duringY the teacher's too frequent absence on a carouse, the boys
-would have a " battle of the booIýs," while the girls discreetly re-
tired under the tables. The 1'iinishing " academy wvas a grammar
school of sonie celebrity in its day, boarders from Edinburgh and
the colonies occasionally appearing there. Boys were even pre-
-pared for the University, being well grouiided in Greek and Latin
for five shillings a quarter. To this establishment Etobert alone
-vas advanced; Williamn's education, technically so called, ter-
rninating at thirteen, having cost, books included, about six pounds.
The boys learned more at home than at school. They hiad piclied
Up coversational French from. their father's unprofitable customers,
studied astronomy through bis telescope, and, inspired by his
example, spent their playhours in devouring Pope, Goldsmnith,
Fielding, Smollett, and the Encyclopoedia Britannica. The latter
work w'as a mine of wealth, an intellectual Fortunatus's purse,
discovered by R~obert iii a chiest in the attic, having been, like the
spinet, a white elephiant of a purchase for whichcl no standing roomi
could be fouad ini the crowded little house. " What the gift of a
-'Vhole toyshop would have been to niost cildren," lie says, 11'this
book was to nie."

The brother-s were fitted for a wvider career than their native
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town could afford. Tbey were independent, thioughitful, fll of
character, energy, and resource. Wlcn James Chamnbers, after
sonie fruitless attemipts to revive biis commission business iii
Ediiiburgh,,l, accepted thie post of manager to certain sait works at
Joppa Pans, near Portobeflo, R~obert and William wvere left ini
the.capital ; the former to pursue bis studies at the acadeîny of
Benjamin Mackzay, the latter to begmu litée as a bookseller's out-door
apprentice, at four shiillings a îveek. It is inmensely to bis
credit that lie mîade tbi s scantv suni stiflice for lodging, clothing
i(cishioes," lie say:i, " were an awkwardly heavy item"), and board,
neyer asking, the smnallest 1±elp fromn bis fathier, but living bravely
and contentedly on threepenice-lialfpeiiny a day, thianks to the
frugal catering of bis landlady, whio declared thiat eating wvas "just
a isqe," and relied principally on oatmeal. For a time William
managed to earu a daily biot roll (niost wvelcomûe addition to his
scanty breakfast of porridge) by reading aloud to a baker of
liter-ary tastes but scanty leisure, wvhile lie armd biis sons. prepared
tlieir batch. lbsing about four o'clock on winter morlxinigs, the
lad of fourteen), before begýiniingii a liard dai's ivorl at Sumflier-
land's shoip iii Calton Street, made biis way across the sulent town
to die baker's cellar, wv1ere for over two hioars lie read aloud,
seated on a flour sack in the winido\v sill, xvith hils book in onie band
and a tallow candie stuck iii a bottle i the other. Thie cboice of
books w~as left to the youncg reader, biis employer only stipulating,
foi, ' "Something conic." Shiop hours lasted froin half-past seven
till nine at niglît. Sncb infinitesimial leisure as remained, the
brothers (for iRobert temporarily sharect William's bed-closet) spent
witb two studious lads, named King, " whose talk was of retorts,
alkalies, acids, oxygen gas, Leyden jars, and the galvanie pile."
The-ir experirnents, sucli as the production of coal-gas ini a blacking
boutle, wvere conducted in the residence of a street porter, a handy
and ingenious miaxi wbo in early life hiad broadened his sympa-
thies aud pi(lced up an extensive assortmieut of odds and ends of
kniowledge by travelling as a gentleman's servant.

A varied experience of strange sorts and conditions of life,
înany of tbew long since obsolete, William Chiambers graiued
during tiiose early times o! struggle and privation, wvbicli lie haif
playfully, hiaîf sadly, calis tlie " dark ages." " Over the doorway
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of an old house in the West Bow, whichi I passed several times
daily," he writes, " was tuje inscription carved iii stone, 11e that
tholes overcornes; I made up my mind to thole-a pithy old
Scottishi word signifying to bear with patience."

But however distasteful the routine of the ýweek might he,
Suniday allways brougbt its blessed rest and variety. Between
nine and ten on Saturday nighit the brothers started for their long
walk througyh Portobello to Joppa Pans. The sait works had
ceased to send up their noxious fumes, the manager's cottage,
however poor and sniall, was home, and the mnother's welcome
was loving. Next day would be spent in due visits to the old
churches of lnvereslç or IDalkeith, followed by rambles through
fields which, though. scarred by coalpits, stili had hedgerows
wbere birds sang and wild fiowers bloomied; or amongst '«the

sheilD adtnecoe\rokgainst which pellucid waves
dashied in unremitting murmurs." Even on these walks the rule
of neyer losiugy a moment for mental cultivation was maintained,
and the boys carried a French Newv Testament with th -,, to study
by the way.

They hiad not long even the home at Joppa Pans as a
refuge. The trials of James Chambers and his wife reachied a
climax wheil lie was wvay laid, beaten, and robbed of some money
which hie hiad collected in Edinburgh. for his employers. On Mrs.
Chambers, in spite of lier weak health. and the cares of numerous
children, devolved the task xîot only of nursing bier husband, but
also of supporting the whole family, except William. The change
feil most heavily on Robert. Froin inability to pay the college
fees, hie was compelled to give up his chierished sclienie of becoining
a divinity student, to which end hie had been working desperately
bard both in and out of sehool, haîf starving himself, anid abstain-
ing froin every kind of recreation. Wlien this hope wvas dashed
to the ground, and the reaction after so much effort and endurance
came; when, in addition to bis own disappointment, hie was forced
helplessly to witness the struggles and privations at home, " lie
wandered abouit withi a sense of desolation," says Lis brother, "<and
abanidoned himself to an agony of grief and despeiir."

Ea,3' brother had eh erislied a secret ambition :IRobert's hiope of
entering the nîinistry must clearly be given up. William's dream
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of beconiing a bookseller mnighit stili be realized. Why should
not both enter upon the same career, since the experience gained
already by the one wvas fully at the service of the other ? And
flot the experience only :duritig his apprenticeship Williamr had
cont.rived, by heaven only knows what frugality and seuf-denial,
again to save a -very littie money, and this was at his brother's
disposai, to start hlm on his new career. So in 1818, at sixteen
years old, the disappointed divinity student set up as a bookseller
in Ieiti *Walkç, Edinburgh, with his stock-in.-trade, consisting of
the welI-worn remains of bis father's library, displayed on a rude
stali in front of the littie room whviceh " served hini for workshop,
parlour, and ail," as the nursery rhyme runs, and for which lie
paid the gigantic rentai of six pounds a year. William wvent to
live with him in order Vo lessen expenses, and to be at band for
professional advice, i'egardless of the fact that a bed on the floor,
with a bundie of books for a pillow,. was ail the accommodation
his brother could offer him.

In May, 1819, William's apprenticeship camne Vo an end, and
lie resolved Vo inake a bold Qtroke for, independence. Continuing
te live with his brother, he rented a small shop and saved as well
as earned money in every possible way. He houghlt boolçs in
sheets, and learned to put them in boards himself; and on -%vet
days, whein trade was duil, be transcribed poems for albums -%vith
exquisite neatness, in imitation of copper-plate lettering. Then
lie began to write a littie himiself, and next to print his own pro-
ductions on a rude press of bis own construction which cost only
three poounds. The first work which issued from Vhis apparatus
was ThWe Songs of Robert Burns, a popular subjeet, on]y too fas-
cinating to VIe yoingo printer himself, who '"Lhung dellg*htedly
over the verses, and could iiot Ielp singîng Vhem " as hie set the
type. After an interval of fifty years hie adds, <1I recollect the
delight 1 experienced in workinig off my flrst impression, the
pleasure since of se3-inga Iundreds of Vhousands of' sheets pouring
from machines in which I dlaim an interest being nothing
to it."

The profits of the venture, nine pounds, were found very useful
'.n inereasing William's stock of types, whichi lie had been obliged
to supplernent by wooden letters euit with bis dhisel aud penknife.
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Tlie printiiig stock hiad been eIlarged just at the righit time. A
rage for writiing fell on Rliert (thien i;ieteen) w~ho projected a
threepenny fortnightly periodical of sixteen pages octavo, to be
called Tite KalcidoscoBe, o?, Ediniburghgi Literary Amusement.
iRobert wvas thie editor and authior in chief; his brother William,
printer, publishier, and contributor xvhen leisuire served. At the
time William idcertookz these additional tasks lie wvas alrearly
workingr sixteen hours a day, only allowing himself a quarter
of an hour for meals wvhich, indeed, did Dlot offer mucb temptation
to loitcr, as hie lived literally on the proverbial six:pence a diay.
Nothing but the ciiergy andl hopefuluiess, of youth could, have
sustained such pressure and privation.

The satisfaction fait bv the brothiers in their -ýucce.ss wvas
alloyed by a piece of characteristic imprudence on tSi-ir father's
part. Wrhen his son's prospects improved lie renioved to Edin-
burgh, and began a lawsiiit for the possession of " a wretched. old
house, not worth, perhaips, £200," whicli lad once belonged to
the fainily, but hiad drifted into other bands. Both Mrs. Cham-
bers and lier children strongly, but vainly, op)poýzed tlie hopeless
litigation. The case proceeded, was lost, and the costs net only
swaflowed up ail th)eir money, but also thirew the brothers back
a year or twvo in their brave strugglie. Notwithstanding this
hieavy legatcy of debt left thien by tlieir father, his widow found
a peaceful and an honoured home with lier sons, and hiad the con-
Solation of seeiug thieir progress, and beiing rewvarded by their
affection, till the close of hier long and useful life in 1843.

Between 1822 and 1832, R~obert Chamnbers produced, besides
the Illustrations and Traditions of Edinburgh, bis History of the
Bebellion of 1745 ; Ilistory of the Bebellions in Scotland from,
1638 Io 1660; ffistory of the Rebellions in j.689 and 1715; L'zfe
of James the Pirs'; Seottish Baliads and Sontis;&its Jests
and Anecdotes; and Bioqr-aphty of Distinguis7 ied Scotsmen, in addi-
tion to editing an old-established newspaper called the BEdinburgh
Âdvertiser. This was a busy life, yet hie found time in its course
to faîl in love with and n;a,ýrry Aune Kirkwood, a charming and
accomplishied woman-the hieroine of some of bis poems-whose
musical and social talents lielped to draw round their home a
pleasant circle.
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Meantimne, Willianm Chamnbers also wvas busy writing. His first
work, The B3ook of Scotland. describing tAie, secuhtr anid refigious
institutions peculiar to thiat country, lie mentions as poor, and
",nowv very properly forg:,otten." Neverbheless it procured lus
engagement, in conjunction with Iiis brothier, to prepare the
Gazetteer of Scotland, a compilation froin the best aitiiorities,
with additional matter, to obtain wlîich Williai-î uiidertook pedes-
trian journeys of forty miles a day, coiîsultiug the " oldest
inhiahitants," and resting at the builiblest iius. The coipiled
portions lie wrote and rewrote so diligenit1y, that lis manual work
amounted to 30)000 pages of MS., ail traiiscribed behind the
counter, or after business bours. GIuunmoers's EBdinburyhi Journal,
die enterprise by which the brother'.9 naine becaniie best known,
wvas started in February, 1832. Popularly written, and pleuti-
fully maixing tales and pom ith essays and "usefuil know-

ledge," at three-lialfpence a uuumber, it had niu imirnediate success
far beyond its pi-ojc-ctor,'s hopes. Dhe circulation of the third
number reached eighty thouqand. The hoîtour of' the idea
belonged to William. iRobert wvas skeptical, and even a littie
shocked at it. By the thiirteenth nutuiibr lie wvas converted, aid
became joint editor.

Sucli was their Orotherly confidence thiat for twenty-oiie vears
no miemorandum or agreemnent betîveen thiein wvas thought neces-
sary. liu bis opening address Williamn Chambers hoped that the
Jouq-nal would be 'velconied by " tie poorest labourers la the
country." How tlîe hope wvas realised is shown in this pas-
sage froin a letter ivritten by Allati Cunninghamn to .Robert
Chambers :

11My wi2e, xvho lias j ust returned fromn Scotland, says that your
Journal is very popular among her native hlis of Galloway. The
shepherds, who are scattered there at the rate of one to every four
miles square, read iL constantly, and they circulate it in tLis way:
the first siiepherd wlio gets iL reads it, and ab an understood hour
places iL under a stone on a certain bill-top; then shepherd tue
second, in bis owri time, latds iL, reads iL, and carnies it to another
hiIi, where it is fouid, like Ossian's chief, utider iLs own grey stone
by shepherd the third, and so it passes on its way, scattering
information over the land."
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It is impossible"to, enumerate here ail the books for which
Ûhambers's Jour-.al led the way. A few instances will sufficiently
indicate their nature and success, and enforce the lesson of their
authors' StrUgguliLg, persevering, and finally triumphant lives.
Cihambers's Information for the People sold 170,000 sets, was re-
published in America and translated into French. The Educa-
tional Course was so well receix ed that it extendedl to a huudred
volumes, several of th.em written by IRobert Chambers, while
Wiliam wrcte many of their popular ,Social Science Tracts.
Arnong IRobert's earlier works wvas a History of ;Scotland (pro-
jected and published by Iiclîard Bentley), to, which his Domestie
.4nnals of Scotland formed a valuable appendix. In Ohainbers's
Encycloyoedia and Uyclopo4ia of Bnglil& Literature, the brothers
were of' course assisted by cQplpetent friends, including James
Payn, George Dodd, and Robert (Jarrathers-the latter having
been but recently taken froin us ini bis 79th year.

The latter hait' of the brothers' lives wvas as full of prosperity
as the earlier had been of privation. Yisiting foreigun countries
and writing pleasant and reliable accounts of their travels; re-
ceiviug municipal and collejgiate honours in their own country;
welcomed abroad by leaders of tliought as worthy fel]ow-
workers, and happy at home among affectionate families and
Iltroops of friends," they amply reaped the reward of their
labours.

At a tinie of life when most men allow their youthfuI acquire-
ments to rust a littie for want of practice, Rlobert Chambers took up
a new science by way of recreation, and threw hixnsclf into the
study of geology with an ardour worthy of the boy who preferred
the E,,cyclopoedia Britannica to fairy tales. The iRhineland, Switz-
erland, Iceland, and Norway, besides the remoter parts of Great
Britain, were visited in' the course of his explorations, which,
were described in readable and useful volumes. In America both
brothers were warmly received. William was made LL.D. of
Edinburgh (of which hie was Lord Provost foi; four years), and St.
Andrews conferred the saie dignity on Robert.

In all thei'r later successes the brothers neyer lost sight of their
birthplace, or forgot their early friends. In grateful recognition
of the benefits they had received froni a littie collection of b~ooks
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called Xhte EBlder's Library in Peebles, William Ohiambers gave the
town a suite of rooms consisting of Museum, art gallery, lecture
hall> reading-room, and a library of ten thousand volumes.

The last work of any magnitude undertakeu by Robert Cham-
bers was The Book of Days-a gigantie, miscellany of popular
antiquities, illustrating the calendar, 'eincluding anecdotes, biogra-
phies, curiosities of literature, and oddities of human life and
character." As it was necessary to attend the British Museum
almost daily in order to cofleot materials, :Robert Chambers
brought bis family to London, and took for their accommodation
Verulam Hous,,~St. John's Wood.

Here Ihe Bookc of Days was beg-tn ini 1861, at which time also
he was roading the proofs of lis History of Oie Indian MAutiny, with
the assistance of a new friend, Lord Clyde. Two years later 2"he
Book of' Days was finished ; bu t, as he said hîmself, it was his
«"death-blow." It seems both sad and strange that a man who
had attained greater wealth and popularity than his wildest
bc>yish visions painted ; who was surrounded by a loving and be-
loved family aiid a wide circle of eminent friends; who could
rest or travel as ho chose; and at whose command iras every
requisite for making life enjoyablo, should have died of " over-
work." Ho died ini his own house at St. Andrews-in bis study,
which had been fitted up as a bedroom during his illness. is
last words were: "IQuite comfortable-quite happy-nothiug

Oonsistently with bis unremitting industry, he loft an -unfln-
ished book; and consistently with bis deep though unobtrusive
piety, the subject was 2T h£ Life anud .Preachings of Jemu Clhrist
froin~ the Evanigelists, for the Use of Young Peopte.

In an excellent summnary of bis brother's eharactor, at the end
of tlie me noir, Dr. Williamt Chambers says :

"4lu the common language of the world, IRobrt'slife had been
successful. From humble beginnings, lie had rison to the onjoy-
ment of a fair share of earthly possessions. Lot it, however, be
understood that ho nover sought to acquire ivealth for its own
sake. Hie had a hatred of more money-inaking,,. Lifo with hiru,
as 1 may say with myseif, wvas viewed as a trust for much more
noble ends than that of miserly accumulation. At tho outset we
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had to encounter some privations, but the struggale was by no
meails either discouragiiog or,.clieerless."

Hie then speaks at soine length of the '<unextinguishable imi-
pulse upwards " which supported -4hem, and pays a grateful tribute
to the "sustaining, influence of a keen love of and veneration for
books. We revelled,» lie adds, "in imaginative as well as ini
more serious kinds of literature. ?Poor we were, but so far as.
the pleasures of reading w ere concerned, ve might be said to be
almost on a level with the affluent. There was a purity, a simplicity
a geniaiity about his whole career which we do not often q-e so
amiably or so consistently demonstrated. In youth, in marnhood,
and in declining age, in ail the social phases through which hie
passed, hie was ever the saine gentle and benign being-lovecl
and esteemed by ail who knew,,him."

We have dweit at perhaps disproportionate lengrth on the
earlier part of the brothers' gallant figlit with fortune. But ahl
who have to toil and struggle may turn for encouragement and
exaniple to this niinutely-painted picture of seif-denial, industry,
and ingenuity. There is nothing in the story of the brothers
Chambers which, niay not be imitated by young men beginning
life with an equal amount of health, principle, and perseverance.
No noble patron smoothed seeîningly insurmountable obstacles
out of their path by the touch of a jeweiled finger; no0 Indian
uncle helped themn on by an unexpccted legacy; no0 heiress
feil in love with the lieroic souis inhabiting, tho*se poorly-ciad
bodies, as virtue is usually rewarded-in novels. Their story is
simply an excellent comn.jntary on the brave old texb : <1God
helps those who help themselves."

There is a fibre in the Scottish character which will bear a
tremendous strain: the bracing of the keeti native air, the Spartan
simplicity of the national diet, may be among its material causes.
0f its existence there can be no doubt. Every generation affords
examples of Scots who, against innumerable, and intolerable diffi-
ý3ulties, .have worked their way to stations honourable to them.-
selves, helpful tg those around them, and useful to the world; and
in ail this distinguished Eist few lives have been more admirable
than those of the brothers Chambers.
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HE1RBIES LAST OHJFISTMAS.

BY MISS M. IL. JOHNSON.

LiTTLE HERBiE was sick. You would have seen at once, wheu
you, looked at the bine rims round his large brown eyes, the
unnatural flush on the thin cheeks, and the inarbie whiteness
of bis broad forehead, that the angels had been sent for himi.
Very happy were the last, few months of Herbie's ité. liHe lived
in a very poor house, in an obscure street, in that part of Ottawa
commonly called Lower Town; but he was very c!9Tnfortable,
.notwvitbstanding. lie hadl four very dear friends h is father and.
mother; Cornne Sauriii, a briglit littie Frenchi dressmaker who
lived nuxt door and idolized the boy; and Miss Ellinor Reardon,
a lady who came very oftun to sce lier littie protege ; but best of
afl, and not to, be muentioned as one of his friends because Hie is
the only perfect Fniend to, mankind, thbe loving Son of God was
smiling upon and tending the littie bud, so soon to, open in the
kingdom of heaven.

What did bis friends do for him? His father, flot much,-
alas for littie Herbie!1 father was a dmtnkard. Not one who .was.
aiways under the influence of liquor, but one who had a periodical.
"spree."J Yet he loved bis wife and child and was very tende *r

to the latter when sober, and even when intoxicated lie wou 1 ..
not have Iwrt the littie fellow for the world. Let us not blarne
him too much. When man-traps are placed at nearly every corner,
can we wonder that rnany fail into thema?

Rad Herbie been a littie older, ho would. have. noticed that it
was generally Saturday niglit when father came, home .very lgte,
with à scowl on bis *brow and oaths on bis lips, hushed only
partiglly by the presence of the child, frorn whose eyes sleep
oftern fled until far into the night. He would have.. noticed that.
il; was Sunday. morning when mother's eyes were red-with.
weeping and she was too muchi oppressed .by grief even,.to pay,
mucli attention to, ber little boy, so that lie would, have-beeru
sonietimes a little badly off if it had not been for l4à~ite
friends. 'Cornne always went to mass at six o'clock on Sunday
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morning, and then came to give Herbie bis breakfast; this was
her invariable custom, and she would have been so indignant if
bis mother bad taken the task out of bler hands; and sometimes
even at mass hier thoughts would wander to ber littie charge and
she would wvonder if hie were, awake and tired waiting for bier.
Sunday afternoon Miss Ellinor always came withi some tempting
blanemange or jelly, and bright picture-books or papers, and
she sang hymns with himn which delighted the littie lellow more
than anything else.

William Hatchard (Herbie's father) bad not always been in-
temperate. Ris father before him had been a minister in
England, whose highest wisli for his only son was that lie sbould
enter the holy office in which bis own life had been spent. Withl
this end in view, he had sent him to sehool and given him every

adatge, thoughi the family wvere obliged to practise rigid
economy in order to meet the necessary expense. William was
a lad of fine talents, and would undoubtedly have miade bis
mark at college had it not been for a restless disposit'ion and
want of applicotion, which kept him always seeking for adven-
ture and chafing urider restraint. lIt was by means of t.his
adventurous spirit that bis coreer at school was brought to a
.sudden close when hie was about nineteen years of age. In
company with a few other young fellows, whio were considered
the '« wild " ones among the students, lie had indulged in a prac-
tical joke upon one of tbe professors, wvhich, being discovered,
brought down upon the perpetrators the threat of expulsion.
William, in a fit of anger, determiiied to avert such a catastrophe,
left the place clandestinely and enlisted in the arniy. Here, on
coming to bimself aiud realizing bis situation, be bitterly repented
the rasbi act, which would not only plunge bis family iii grea4-
agon y on bis account, but would muin bis popcsi ie i

-,vrote a letter full of remorse to bus mother, who returned to him
words of forgiveness and counsel. For a time bis friends talked
of makings an effort to buy bis discbargebuWila enrad

them to do nothing of the sort, bie liad brought himself into
trouble and niust abide by the consequencs; and bis parents,
thinking that even this sad action rnicht be overruled for good and
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resuit in the reforrnation of their boy, took up the trial anid bore
it bravely.

But lus life being a comparatively idie one, surrounded by
wieked men who jeered at aiy attempt among their comrades to,
lead a Christian life, and wvho were nearly all addicted to the
vice of intemperance, not many monthis elapsed before William
had plunged into ail the excesses of his companions, had stifled
the voice of consC.ience, -nd zlmost ceaseci ail communication with
his home. So great Nvas the grief of bis father at this second
disappointaient, that lie lost ail energy and soon sank into a
decline, from which he never recovered. His widow and two
daugyhters then establislied a school, and were thus able to main-
,tain themselves in coifort, but with an achuig sorrow in tiieir
hearts for theIr wandering one.

Why should such Christian parents be ao afflicted in their
sons? Was there a reason for all this ? We think there ivas.
The iRev. Mr. Hlatchard, thougb so solicitous for the wvelfare of
bis chidren, so fervent in prayer for their conversion, though s0
scrupulous in the discharge of bis duties to bis flock, yet shut
bis eyes continually to the dlaims of the temperance cause,
regarded wine as "a good creature of God, to be taken with
thanksgiving," and rather sneered at the " fanatical temperance,
reformers" ho would fain sweep the accursed thing off the fac&,
of the earth. In the blasting of bis dearest earthly hopes, was,
bis error visited upon hini.

After William liad been in the army about two years, hie,
rejgiment was stationed in Liverpool for a time. Here some,
ladies took an active interest in the cause of the soldiers. One.
lady opened ber drawing-room one evening in every week for the.
purpose of holding a Bible-class, which was attended by about
sixteen or*twenty of the soldiers. To this house William wvas.
one nlight induced to go by a pions comrade. 11eze his heart-
was rnelted as lie liste.ned to the sweet tones of this frieiid
pleading with ber Bleavenly Father for the conversion of al.
present, and explaining to tbem the Word of God,, pointingo ont
the way of life. H1e beco.me a regular attendant at thp Bible-.
class, was converted, and joined the ranks of the '" prayingr
brig(,ade,,' as they were contemptuously called by their comirades.
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Once more hope re-Aved in the hearts of his mnother and sisters,
when he wrote to them. of the change that had taken place in
hïm.

This continued until, in less than a year, the regiment was
ordered to a place where there seemed no spiritual food for the
littie band, and where, sad to relate, nearly every one of those
who had so loved to meet and talk over the Word of God together
feIl again into the ah-nost resistless t1ide of sin, and w-cre carried
even farther into (,vil than ever before. After this William grew
recless, and when, his term having expired, he left the arrny, he
came out to Canada with a party of emigrants, deterrnining, to
leave forever the land where hie had so disgraced himself, and
with scarcely even a de'3ire for a better life.

To relat*e his story briefly, William miade one more attempt at
reformation when he became acquainted with the gentie girl who
afterwards became bis wife. lier influence upon hlm wvas for
good, though she was not tIen a decided Christian, and for fully
a year after his marriage he was a steady man. Hie worked lu a
lumber mill,. and might have risen to a better position had let-
not once more fallen into the snare of liquor, and 'vas soon
obliged to take ernployment, by the day, and thankfully accept
the work of shovelling snow on Parliament Hill for the vinter.

One day, within about a fortnight of Christmnas, Corinne Saurin
ran lu to, pay a flying visit to, Mrs. Hatchard and Herbie.

'Mrs. Fiatchard," said shee I was thinking of one ting."
What is it, Cornnue? Mrs. Hatchard was busy ironing

.one of the little white night-wrappers with which Miss Ellinor
kept lerbie supplied.

IlZe leetle Herbie is better, and he will be ze most better in
two weeks. I arn to, borrow de small carrnage and take him up
to Sparks Street and Rideau to see de stores on Christmas Eve;
will he not, be one enfant glad ? "

le 0 he would get cold, Corinne !"

«Non, non, we will put de blanket round hirn and le wilI
not know to breathe de air; will you not be liking dat, Herbie"

0O yes ; when will Christmas corne, Corinne?"»
Inu two weeks, and de street will be full of people and de

windows with arbres de .Noel.»
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«cWhat's that ?"» asked Herbie.
«ccIIow you cali zat, Mrs. Hlatchard"
«Ohristmas tr3es," replied Mrs. 1-atchard, who had picked up

a little Frenchi among her neiglibours.
0"O!" said little Herbie, clappings his, hands, "'a Christmnas

tree; I will ask my father, and lie wvill let mae go. 0 mother,
1 would like te see a Christmas tree."

Alittie more chat ensued, Mrs. Hatchard agreeiug, tliat if the
child were well wrapped up the littie excursion might do hlma
good. Then Herbie said:

"I know a verse, Cornne."
«What is it, leetie one?-"

1can only say part of it.ý"
"WelI, say ze part."

The littie fellow folded lis hands solemnly and said:
" It's 'bout the ravens-' and God feeds 'em"'
'"Who have been teaching you zat? "
"COne lady" (this ivas Herbie's invariable narne for Miss

Eiinor), «"and she told me 'at Gcd takes care of the ravens, and
so Hel take care of me."

'You do always pray God> you are good leetie boy, Herbie,"
and tears carne into the girl's eyes as slie kissed the child.
good-bye.

After this Herbie was full of the exeursion lie was te have on
Christmas jEve. Hie told "father " about it, and it seemeci to
inspire Hatehard with new hope for the chikt's recover-', and lie
said lie would get a half-holiday and jein the company in their
trip "Iup town." Hie told "eeue lady"» about it, and Miss ElUinor
promised te, lend hima a littie fur coat te wear on the grand
occasion.

The morning of the twenty-fourth dawned at last, and vas as
bnight as sunshine could make it. The party were te start at
ten o'clock, and before that heur Mrs. Hlatchard, Miss iReardon,
and Corinne wvere ail busy over the littie invalid, preparing him,
for the first " outing," he had had for many months. Wheu ah.
was ready, William Hatchard himself appeared on the scene, anct
Miss Ellinor was quite strack with lis " alrnost geatlernaaly 'I
appearance. She had often se hirn in lis working garb, but h&,
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bad aiways been shy of ber, and she had had very littie to say
to him. Nowv, however, dressed in his best in bonour of bis
littie son, p-l-fectly sober, as, indeed, hie had been for a weekc, hie
took off his bat tô bier with somethingt of the '<air "hle had whien
a youth at borne. She remembered then what Mrs. Hatchard
had once told her about hier husband, 'IHe's been to, coilege,
Miss, and lie knows Latin and Greek," and shie could bellieve that
there was more truth in it than she hiad &t first supposed.

Herbie drove ' up town " in state, with bis father to push the
perambulator, and bis mother and Corinne on each side of hiin.
lie was very quiet; poor littie fellow, there xvas scarcely enough
life left iri him to enable bim to ciap bis hands and shout like
other children, but bis large eyes grew larger and hie breathed
liard with the intensity of bis délight at al] the beautiful things
lie sawv. Ilie certainly seems much better," bis father said, and
bis motber tbought so, too, wbiie Corinne exclaimied:-

Ail the afternoon, after tbey brought bim home> bie taiked
fast and excitedly of wbat he had seen, and whien there wvas Do
one to talk to hie sang of it to himself, bis, wegIk, sweet voice
going over and over the quaint words of bis own improvisation,
and ever and anon dwelling on the refrain:

"O wasu't I so glad ! 0 wasn't I so glad"

On Christmas morning, new surprises awaited him-presents
from ail bis friends. Sucb a pretty blue dressiug-gown from
Miss Ellinor; grotesque toys fromn Coninue; a picture-book from
father, and a rnug from mother; they -%vere simple things, al
thbey could afford, but so charming in the child's eyes. As hie
seemed weary, his mother hiesitated about going to churcli, but
bher husband wisbed to take care of Herbie himsel?, and insisted
that she need not remain. It was a very happy day to them ail,
.and hope of brigliter days carne to Mrs. Hatchard as she joiued
with the worsbippers in praising God for the gift of the Blessed
'Bal.

Late that evening, Mr. and Mrs. Hatebiard sat together con-
-versing in subdued toues, and with more of true sympathy with
eachi other than they had felt for a long time. lier-bie lay in bis
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littie cot, attired in the blue wrapper, and with bis Christmas
presents strewed around hin. They liad thouglit him sleeping,
but suddenly he commenced to sing; at first it was one of those
childish prayer-hymns which lie was so fond of making, sang in
a low> soliloquizing voice:

"O0 Je-gus, 1 Nvish yoitwould corne down
And fly me up to heaven."

And then in clear, distinct utterance lie sang:

"5aie in the arms of Jesus,
Sale on His gentie breast,

There by U-is love o'ershadowed -

* Sweetly rny seul shall rest."

No one stirred until lie had finislied, and then, with a feeling of
awe, bis lather went softly over and sat on the bed beside the
boy. Herbie looked at him with a srnile and a strange lighit in
those brown eyes.

leCouild you sing tliat again, Herbie ~
le Yes, father;"» and wheri le commenced again a thrill went

through the f rame of the mari; wvas bis littie son r-eally elini the
arms of Jesus " and would lie be borne away from him. forever ?
Ah, lie himself liad once been in those amnis, but le had torn
himself away. Before Herbie liad finislied the second time,
William Hatchard was sobbing,; bis wife had joined him. at the
bedside now, for Herbie's voice 'was silent and they feit tliat lie
was dying , and she tenderly raised the child in her arms and
held liim. on lier lap to die. H1e seenied not to be conscious of
anything around him, but wlien bis littie bead rested on bis
inotliers arm., he raised his eyes upward, fixed tliem ini one steady
gaze, twice tlirew up his arrns, and then his spirit liad fled from.
eartli forever.

"lThere was only a souind. of weeping,
0f watehiers around a bed;

But rest to the weary spirit,
Peace to the quiet dead."

But there was double joy in the presence of the angels over a
chuld, welcorned into God's bright Kindergarte-?, and a prodigal
restored to his latlier's hoaise, neyer miore to wander.

OTTAW.&, Ont.
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THE SONG 0F THE AGES.

EAR those grand, triumphant voices,
Ohanting o'er that hymn sublime!

Seo that host of star-crown'd heroes
Marching through the fields of Tinie

'Tis the army o! the ages !
They of faith and courage strong,

Who, with pen, and tonguie, and falehion,
Battled with the giant-- Wrong.

Boets, satges, prophets, martyrs,
Men who dared, and men who fought,

Men of patient, steru endeavour,
Men high-brow'd with lofty thought.

Brave they labour'd, brave they suffer'd
Brave the Ri«ht did they reveal,

Mighty in their royal manhood,
Holy in their quenchiess zeal.

Some in dungeons prayed and wrestled:
With their blood some sealed their -Mws:

Ye may know thein by their glory,
By the flame upon, their brows.

On they match ! one host triumpbant,
Olad in bright, iminortal youth,

Tranipling o'er the graves o! Error,
God-like in the living Truth.

Hark ! again swells forth the anthemi,
'Tis the pean o! blessed souls !

Fraught with joy and holy triumph,
Glorious to the stars it rolls.

Can we here lie cold and sulent,
While ascends that mighty song l

Oaa we listless dream and slumber,
While a crown awaits the strong I

We, too, o'er a trust ara stationed,
Sacred as the vestal fires;

'Tis the truth from God eternal,

'For which fought and died our sires.
Let us atm, then, for the confliet,

We muat battIs for the 'Right.
Sing, O conqnering hoat of ages!

Breathe on us your bal.lo-o'd might.
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THIE FIIRST CHRISTMAS.

BY C. IL. FOWLER, LL.D.

No event is 80 gen erally and glad.y commemorated as the
nativity ôf Christ. It dates the beginning of a new chronology
and a new era in the history of the human race. Well-nigh nine-
teen centuries have elapsed since Jesus -was born in Bethlehemn,

*but througli ail the subsequent mutations of time, that wondrous
advent at a Syrian manger lias been celebrated with songs of

*joy. ýRespIendent hosts from heaven came down to announce it,
and millions of huinan voices have since, rehearsed the story of
the birtli of the peasant's son, who was the most august of beings.
Doubtless the angel choirs, as well as the Christian workl, do not
cease to celebrate the event. It occurred at a "Lime of universal
peace.

No war or battie sound
Was heard the world around;

The idie shield and spear were higli uphung;
The hookèd chariot stood,
Unstained with hostile blood;

The trumpet spake not to the armèd throng;
And kings sat mute with awful eye,
.As if they surely knew their sovereign Lord was migh.

There was a wide-spread popular beliet' that some wonderful
personage was about to appear to bless mankind. 'The persuasion
rested on many glowing passages of the Jewish Scriptures that
predicted the coming Messiali. Doctors, learned in those Scrip-
tures, asserted that the prophet Daniel had foretold the very tîme
wlien H1e would appear. *The predicted weeks had now expired.
Micah, another prophet, had foretold the very place where He
would be born. It was in Bethlehem of Judea. The general
expectation was heightened by a wondrous celestial manifestation
t: a holy family of the tribe of Judah, and of the lineage 'of
David. An angel from the skies apFeared to Mary, a virgin in
Jerusalera. H1e saluted lier with a joyous "'Ave Maria " fromi a
seraph's -tongue. H1e told her that she should be the blessed
mother, and lier son should be the new-born King.
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What rapture must have filled Mary's heart at the angelie salu-
tation ! She hastened to the house of Zacliarias, at Hebron,
and as Elizabeth saw her coinn she blessed lier, and exclaimed,
«< That the mother of my Lord should corne to me !'- Mary re-
joiced, saying, Il My soul doth rnagnify the Lord, and my spirit
bath rejoiced in God niy Saviour! " The first Christmas wvas
near.

Somne Chaldeans, also, or wise men from the East, partaking of
the general expectation that a great King would be born in
Judea, and having seen a wonderful light or star, betokexiing the
event, set out frorn their own country, journeyed near a thousand
miles around the Syrian desert, and cornpleting their journey, ap-
peared in Jerusalern. They brought royal gifts with them, and
earnest]y incjuired, '< Where is Hie that is born King of the
Jews" and declared, "lfor we have seen His star in the East,
and are corne to, worship Hum.,"

We are told by Tacitus, Suetonius, and Josephus, that at this
tirne there prevailed throughout the East an intense conviction,
derived from ancient prophecies, that a powerful monarcli was to
arise in Judea who should. gain dominion over ail the world.
There is, therefore, nothing, strange in the journey of the Magi
nor in the alarm of Herod at their arrivai in Jerusalern.

Meanwhile, in an eastern khan: or caravansary, of Bethlehem,
where hay and straw had been spread for the food and rest of
cattie, Josephi and Mary, on their journey from Nazareth, entered
to find shelter and rest for the niglt-there being no room for
them in the inn-and there, in circurnstances devoid. of spiendour
or comfort, Jesus was born. It was in Ilthe winter wild " aud at
the deep hour of night, God was thus revealed in hurnan form.
The Magi, who had followed the strange star from beyond the
Euphrates, again beheld it as they left Jerusalem for Bethlehem:
"4rand, Io, the star, which they saw in the East, went before them,
tili it came and stood over where the young child was. When
they saw the star they rejoiced with exceeding great joy."
leThey saw the young child, and Mary is miother, and tèli down
and worshipped im." Their expectation becarne fruition, and
their faithl changed to sight.

The wonderful ever.t of Christ's incarnation was signalized in
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heaven. A mighty ange] was commissioned to bear the tidings
to men. Cohorts of other angels accompanied tfie Gospel-angel
as his companions or retinue. Witli eager haste they flew, pass-
ing by stars and systems, tili they found the night-side of earth
over Bethlehem. The lighlt fromn their flashing, wing-s startled
the shepherds, who in that region, were keeping, watch over their
flock by night. Then occurred the grandest celestial manifesta-
tion earth has ever witnessed. In glorious spiendour cherubic
choirs filled the open space beneath the star-spangled canopy.
They were a multitude of the heavenly host, and wvere bright with
celestial grandeur. Were they a part of heaven's heraldry who
had accompanied the Iedeemer to, earth ? The foremost of those
heavenly messengers proclaimed the most auspicious announce-
ment human ear ever heard.

These seraplis rejoiced over the most astonishingy event that
had occurred since the world began. They had descended from
their shiningt realm to attend the incarnation, and to mingle in
the scene, at once the inost humble and most august, that had,
ever attracted angels from the skies. They expressed their cou-
,gratulations and praises in a song, the echoes of which wiIl neyer
die. A thrilling solo and a balleiniali chorus were uttered by
seraph voices. The singers came f'rom before the throne. The
air of Betlileliem wvas vocal with melodious strains that were
brought, froiii heaven, and that made earth resound with celestiai.
harmnony.

It wvas meet that such a stupendous event, as called, forth. that
song, should b e accompanicd with demonstrations from the skies.
EIow wonderful that omnipotence should slumber in an infant's
arm! How strange that omniscience should sleep benieath au
infant's brow!1 Well might angels sing:

'<Gloria in~ altissimis Deo, et ini terra pax, hominibus bonoe

?oetry, painting and imagination have essayed to portray the
scene. Imaginative legends have clustered around the story of
the nativit.y. The spurious Gospels of the early centuries relate
how the cattie kneeled, to wnrship the infant Jesus ; how mysteri-
ous spiendours blazed in the sky; how Hie spake with is first
breath, and told is mother that Hie was the Son of God. There, is a
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chapter in the.Apocryphal gospel of James descriptive of the awful
moment of the nativity, wvlen the pole of the universe stood stili,
and ail nature, in awe at the event, xvas arrested in its course.
Stars ceased to wheel, winds to blow, birds to fly, rivers to roll;
and the kid, with its mouth in the stream, would not drink. If
this hush and pause of awe-struck nature was seen, no trace of it
is recorded in the New Testament. But Rie who was manifested
in human foim, is the author of nature, and ail its 'wheels move
at Ris command.

The blue depths of ether might have flamed with signals at
REis Word, and suns and planets in the encircling heavens might,
had Hie so, directed, have telegraphed their congratulations to
earth in inysterions signs.

Milton writes, in lis hymn on the nativity:

The stars with deep amazo,
Stand. flxed in steadfast gaze,

Bending one way their gracions influence;
And will not take their fliglit
For ail the morning liglit,

Or Lucifer, that often warned them thence;
But ini their glimmering orbs did glow
Until their Lord I-iimself bespake, and bid them go.

In the New Testament we have only the sweet ïidylic story,
chiefly given by St. Luke. There is the deep night, the starry
watch, the startled shepherds, the angelic announceme nt, the
seraphic minstrelsy, the Babe in the manger, the attending Mari,
the star that led them, there, the royal gifts of godfrnicse
and myrrh.

The scene of a winter nigrht foreteils the morning of an eternal
day. The star that led the Magi to Christ, like a mysterious
symbol in the skies, whispers that our seclusion from, other
worlds shall not last fore 'ver. The angels and the star that came
to Bethlehem at the nativity of Christ seem to say, There is a
relation between Hulm and the angelie company, and between Hum
and the star.y worlds, and between Hum and the dwellers of earth;
and Rie, our forerunner, will prepare for us glorious society and
many mansions in the skies.

The advent angels have shown that there is a pathway between
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heaven and earth. They traversed it with such swift and powerful
wings as to time their journey, and fix the moment of their
arrivai.

Only once before had angel melodies resounded beneath mun-
dane skies. When this beantiful earth was finished angels carne
U1wn to see it. TVien the morning stars sang together, and all
the sons of God shouted for joy. But the earth was then un-
peopled of humaD kind. Therefore, the first time that cherubie
strains of angel minstrelsy charmed mortal, ear wvas when the
Bethlehemn shepherds heard the song of the advent serphs at the
Syrian Christmas scene.

If Jesus had not condescended to assume our nature, one brief
anid terrible sentence would have summed up the whole history
of Adam's race. It wouid have been such as this: "Jhte wages
of sin is death." Over the gateway to the tomb would have
been written the inexorable words: Il Who enters here leaves hopc
behind."

le But thanks be to God forever for iHis unspeakabie ift! " Now
the song, begrun by angeis over Bethlehem, shall be the joyful
theme of meni tili time shall be no more. "'GLORY TO GOD 1N

THE IIIGHEST HEAVEN: AND ON EARTH, PEACE TO MEN 0F GOOD

WILL."

"«And the serpent said unto the wonian, ye shall not surely die."
-Gen. iii. 4.

STILL the old serpent doth deceive
The mnen who dare in si to, live:-
Poor souls, they hold his promise fast
And hope-to bc all saved et Zast:

"Ye fleed flot be so miuch afraid
0f hel: wbatever God hath said,
Ye shall not, who on me rely,
Not surely-not forever die."

-Chlures Wesleyl.
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METRODIST PERIODICALS.

The following remarks from the
London Watchman, on the influence
of Methodist periodicals in Great
Britain, are equally applicable to
their influence in this continent. We
commend them to the consideration
of our readers, and ask their hearty
co-operation in extending the influ-
ence of so important an agency :

Christian literature has been re-
garded by Methodism from its be-
ginning as an important means to
be employed for the accomplishment
of its avowed mission - that of
spreading scriptural holiness through
the land. Wesley himself so re-
garded it. He not only wrote and
reprinted books so numerously as by
themselves to constitute a library of
considerable extent, but he also en-
listed into this department of service
the most eminent abilities possessed
by his friends and associates ; and
unceasingly, to the end of life, he
urged upon his itinerant assistants
the duty of promoting to the utmost
soand and safe religious r-ng
anong the people. In this he was
before his time, and in justice to
himself and to his work he is to be
ianked as foremost among those
who nave labaured to supply cheap
publications for the middle and
poorer classes. To perpetuate this
means of usefulness he instituted a
publishing establishment familiarly
described as " the Methodist Book-
Room," and by special deed con-
veyed it to the Methodist Confer-
ence in trust for the great objects
contemplated by it. That trust the
Conference has perseveringly ful-
filled. Sometimes it has done so
under heavy pressure of difficult and
harassing circumstances, even of
firancial nsolvency ; but in periods
of extremity it was redeemed by the
contributions of the ministers of the
Connexion, and its agency was car-
ried forward, until from its annual

returns it was able not only to meet
its own pecuniary liabilities, but also
to contribute largely in carrying on
the work of God.

The amount of good produced by
this agency of Methodism, by which
pure Christian literature has been
provided from year to year, and
from month to month, for increasing
multitudes is incalculable. Not only
has instructive and edifying reading
been thus supplied to the masses of
working people in towns and cities,
but also to the cottagers and labour-
ers of scattered hamlets and vil-
lages. The circuit system, as
worked by itinerant ministers, and
who in their " rounds," or periodical
visitation, bore with them publica-
tions from the Book-Room, secured
to thousands and tens of thousands
of the poor among the people profit-
able reading. It is a shortsighted
view of the " Book-Room" and its
doings to view it exclusively or
mainly in connexion with what is
secular or financial ; though, con-
sidering that all its profits are de-
voted to the work of God, either by
contribution therefrom to the aid of
aged and "worn-out" ministers,
its financial results are not to be
despised. But when the higher
objects of religious enlightenment
and of Christian philanthropy are
taken into account, the advantages
resulting from the employment of
such an agency can .,carcely be set
forth with exaggeration. Especially
in these times of superstition and
skepticism can this means of relig-
ous instruction and counsel be cver-
valued. By it, quietly and yet effect-
ually, " the truth as it is in Jesus " is
defended and made known, not only
among such as have what is termed
"learned leisure," in which to study
deliberately and at length what by
scoffers and vain persons is put
before them, but also among the
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labouring poor and the working
classes.

Nor is that circulation limited
within its own denominational
boundary. Devout readers of other
Churches in increasing number pur-
chase its books for their own spiri-
tuai edification. It is being more
extensively learned that Methodist
books are flot only safe in their
teaching, but also directly stimula-
tive to growvth in grace and to mna-
turity in spiritual life. Its illustra-
tions of Scripture precept byexamples
set forth in Methodist biographies,
on Divine Assurance of Salvation,
and on Christian Holiness are being
miore and more appreciated, as old
prejudices against these truths of the
Gospel are weakened under evan-
gelistic efforts successfülly macle in
the sight of ail men. The doctrinal
and experimental doctrines of the
Gospel proclaimed by Methodism
from its beginning, and against
which, through most of a century,
there arose so loud and general an
outcry, have been openly proved to
be what God owns and honours in
the work of salvation. This na-
turally subdues and breaks down
with thoughtful and candid minds
the prejudice against Methodist
teaching which, at former periods,
existed so strongly ; and increasing-
ly they who, outs-ide of Methodism,
are earnestly seeking to know the
Divine will, and to conforin their
lives to it, read its publications. And,
froin this con sideration, as well as

others named and unnamed, we re-
joice in the vigorous and successful
efforts now made to spread, by Me-
thodist agency, Christian literature
among the people at large. It is
gratifying to know that periodicals
equal, in extent of circulation, most
of the.prominent and more popular
magazines and reviews of the day;
that increasing numbers of substan-
tial volumes on Christian Theology,
and of attractive books for general
-eading and for the young continue
tu !ve supplied through the press of
Methodisrn; that the issues froin it
in the past year have averaged more
than two volumes per week; and
that the sales of religious tracts from
it have risen to, upwards of three
millions. In this departinent of
service there is evident reason to,
" thank God and to take courage."
Far more by it, however, would be
accomplished if the ministers and
people of Methodism should prac-
tically and proportionately appre-
ciate its importance, as did Wesley
and the early Methodists. On no
account would we have the agencies
within itirierant Methotiism weak-
ened or suspended. If the higher
motives influence those who belong
to it, and who labour to promote its
increased usefulness in the Church
and the world, this will flot be ; but
both ministers and people %vill regard
thîý: mneans of upholding and extend-
ing truth and godliness as essentially
important.

GURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

THE CLOSE 0F THE YEAR.
I is with a good deal of satisfaction

that we look back over the year's
progress of this magazine. Its
improved and more popularized
character bas met with a very cordial
response. Its subscription list has
been alrnost doubled, and v'ery many
have been the expressions of appre-

ciation and approval which have
encouraged us from many différent
quarters. We beg to express our
warmest thanks to all our friends
who have so kindly aided in extend-
ing its circulation, and especially
to the ininisters, who are, by virtue
of tI. Àir office, its authorized agents,
and who have betn its best friends
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and warmest supporters. We solicit
the renewed co-operation of every
reader. Please show your magazine
ta your friends and neighbours, and
try to secure their subscription to
send with your own. We depend
upon the goodwill of oui readers for
their assistance, nevertheless we will
give handsome premniums in acknow-
ledgment of their kind services.
See announcement elsewhere.

We can promise that the volumes
for 1879 wvill surpass in interest
anything we have yet been able to
present. In the two hundred and
thirty-five engravings of this year
we feel that we have more than
fulfilled our announcement made a
year ago. Never, we think, in the
history of serial literature has 50 large
a number of such high-class engra.
vings been presented at so low a
price. We are happy to say that we
have completed arrangements for
securing a greater range and variety
of illustrations for the next year than
those of the present year, including
a series of specially Methodist in-
terest, a series on Biblical subjects,
and a series of Canadian scenes and
cities. (See our programme in the
November magazine.) In order to
-meet the de~mand for increased space
e;ýci page will be made two lines
longer, which will be equivalent to
an increase of five pages in each
number, or sixty pages in the year.
Our Serial Story of the War of 1812
will be, we think, of much superior
interest to the story of Canadian Efe
which ends with this number and
which has been received with very
great favour. In other features,
constant improvement-" going on
to perfection "'-shall be our cndea-
vour. We wish to furnish q fresh
and vigorous family magazint,, every
page of which shall interest, instruct,
and religiously edify its readc-s ;
and one which shahl be loyal to the
institutions of our Church and coun-
try and to the teachings of Christian
orthodoxy.

Our friends will please send their
subscriptions promptly that îhey
may secure their January number

without interruption or delay. We
expect a large increase, but cannot
print beyond the number which we
consider assured. If that number
be exceeded, we shall be unable ta
supply subscribers who may be late
in renewing. Except in the case of
persons who have paid to next June,
alI subscriptions terminate with the
present number, and the publisher
has no authority to continue the
magazine after the expiration of the
subscriptions. Our friends must,
therefore, not be offended at the
discontinuance of their magazine,
unless they send us early notice that
they wish their subscription renewed :
this we hope will be the case wvith
every one of them.

We have devoted so much space
in this nutnber to Christmas reading
that we will flot occupy any more
than simply to wish ail our readers,
in the highest sense of the expression,
a very F-iAPPY CHRISTMAS and NEW
YEÀR, and to hope that we i- a
continue our pleasant intercouaise
with them, by means of the printed
page, throughout , lie months of 1879.

OUa JAYUARV NUMBER.
Among the contents of the January

number of fais magazine will be no
less than fcur splendidly illustrated
articles, viz. :-I. JAPAN AND THE
JAPANESE, which will be of much
value to our readers, in view of the
missionary relations of our Church
to that country. 2. THE LoK 's
LAND, with a number of superb
engravings illustrating recent travel
in Palestine. 3. MoosE HUNTING
IN NEW BRUNSWICK, which wili be
of much interest alike to our Maritime
and Western readers. It will be
illustrated by exquisite engravings
after the debýgns of H. Sandham, Esq.,
a member of our Church in Montreal
and one of the most accomplished
artists in Amnerica. 4. ACROSS 7F
ANDES, with engravings of 4a railway
in the clouds," the most remarkable
in the world, which crosses the Andes
at a greater height than the summit
of Mount Blanc.

NEVILLETRUEMANTHE PIONEER
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PREACHER, A TALE 0F THE WAR 0F
1812, by the author of the " King's
Messenger," begins vigorously. The
opening chapter is entitled "lWar
Cîouds," and describes the outbreak
of hostilities on -,he Niagara frontier.
A sermon hy the Rev. W. Morley
Punqhon; a sketch of ORIGEN, the
greatest of the Christian Fathers ;
"CORPORAL BRI-MSTONE,,» a very
"Odd Character," and other valu-
able articles will coniplete the
number. 0f special interest will be
a revie.v of the Marquis of Lorne's
poemi, IlGumDo AND LITA, A TALE
0F TH{E RiviERA," with copious
quotations, by nieans of which our
readers will be able to understand
the scope, and appreciate the beauty

* of the charming poemn by our new
* Governor-General. A brilliant article

by Dr. Abel Stevens, on Madame
De Stael, Nvili also be given.

In early nu&ibers wvill be given
illustrated articles on THE HOME 0F
LONGFELLCW; FINE ART iN NEw
YORK; UNDERGROUND JERUSA-
LENI; MOUINTTAIN TRAV.EL IN THE
OLD DoM;:NIoN; H-ISTORIC ME-
THODIST CHURCHES, MUISSIONS,
AND COLLEGES THROUGHOUT TIIE

* WOR LD ; etc., etc.

SOCIALIS«M AND NIHlLISM IN
EUROPE.

The following judicious utterances
upon auL important topic, of a con-
temporary, will be of intere.t to our
rea ers :

r-vidently England lias nothing to
fear from Russian aggressions in the
East. Nothing more improbable
can be imagined than the commence-
ment of hostilities by the Czar. The
disturbed state of Russian society
necessitates an adherence to a paci-
fic foreign policy. The empire is on
the eve of a social convulsion, and
the sigas of the tirne-s herald the
speedy coming of the revolution.
The Turkish war lias only intensi-
fied the unsatisfactory internai con-
dition of the Czar's dominions. Jt
largely increased the national indebt-
edness, wlffle the issue of paper

36

notes adivanced during the same
Perio& from 700,000,000 to 1,100,-
ooo,ooo. But the embarrassment of
the government is a snMa1I matter
compared with the condition of the
peasantry. Ground down by oppres-
sive taxes, the lower orders have
become ripe for revolution. The
Nihilist agitators are busy among
the masses, leavening the popular
mmnd -,vith their destructive tenets.
The Nihilist creed is vholly negative
in its character. Its aim is simply
tao deý;troy. The revolutionists have
no scheme of their own with which
to replace the social edifice they
wvould overturn. Nihilism is avague
cravirug for an undefin-,ble something
which does flot yet appep'r. Its
vagueness constitutes its most dan-
gerous feature. No possible measure
of reforrn will satisfy the popular
longing for change. Tfhe people will
accept nothiaug iess than the annihil-
ation of Czardom, wiàth ail its attend-
ant evils. The House of Romanoif
can make no compromise with revo-
lution, as the first conditiorn of peace
is the destruction of 'tself. Slavery-
does flot beget the capacity for self-
governiment. The tyranny of the
autocrat can bc succeede 1 only by
the tyranny of the rabble. îreedmen
are flot freemren, and a ralease fromn
chains means a carnival of disorder.
The Russian revolution will flot
extend into western Europe. Revo-
lutions can occur only in societies
infected with disease and without the
capacity of self-purification. Western
Europe does flot present the essential
conditions of convulsive movements.
But comrn-.unism bias died out in
France only ta take, stronger and
deeper root beyond th~e Rhine. Czar
and Kaiser alone have anything to
fear from the revolution. In both
empires, like causes have produced
sirnilar effects. Jn Germany, how-
ever, the r2volution can be, averted,.
but wiIl flot, while in Russia it is
inevitable. Though a great diplomnat,
]3ismark is no statesman ; though
master of clourts, he cannot control
popular movements ; thougJ a great
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chancellor of an absolute prince, he
is not competent to the leadership of
a free people. Germany, through
her rulers, has aspired to the suprem-
acy in Europe, and socialism is the
product of this ambition. The
Germuan race desires unity, but not
dominion, freedom, but not the
glorious enslavement of a military
empire. Socialism is the popular
response to tyranny and confiscating
taxation ; its cure is liberty and
economical government. Repression
can only increase its violence and
intensify popular discontent. But
the capacity for a rational enjoyment
of liberty is not gained in a day, and
for a considerable period, freedom
must prove anything but an unmixed
good.

In Germany and Russia the desire
of personal well-being among the
people has extinguished military
ambition and will restrict their na-
tional policies to the accomplish-
ment of internal reforms and the
removal of causes of revolution.
Russia with Nihilism in her midst
cannot safely intermeddle with either
European or Asiatic questions. Eng-
land vill thus be left free to manage
affairs in the East, in accordance
with her own interests. She can
have no rivals to dispute with her
the possession of an Asiatic Empire.
Russia may bluster, but shè dare not
fight ; she knows that war will only
make her destruction the more com-
plete and irremediable.-Recorder.

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA.
Rev. C. S. Eby, M.A., writes very

encouragingly respecting his field of
labour in Japan. His native assis-
tant is full of zeal for Christ, and
preaches with great power. On a
recent Sabbath, not content with
conducting the usual services, he
vent into the yard of the house and

held another service, nor could he
be prevailed upon to desist until he
had completely exhausted himself.
Mr. Eby also gives an interesting
account of the District Meeting,
which was attended by the mission-
aries and native preachers and some
lay representatives. Within a radius
of t. cnty miles round Kofu, there are
more than twenty villages, to all of
which Mr. Eby has been invited to
preach. Some, of the invitations
contain promises of means to defray
the necessary expenses. He pur-
poses to visit them all as rapidly as
possible.

Thechairman of Belleville District,
Rev. N. R. Willoughby, M.A., ac-
companied by some other brethren,
recently visited the missions noith
of Belleville. It is a rocky region.
The tour occupied about two weeks,
during which meetings of various
kinds were held, one Church was
dedicated, and the corner stone of
another was laid. The people were
greatly delighted with the visit of
the deputation, and the missionaries
who are labouring in these lonely
stations were greatly cheered.

The President of the Toronto
Conference has issued a circular to
the chairmen of districts and super-
intendents of circuits and missions,
respecting the debt on the Mission-
ary Society, and desires prompt
action thereon. An advance of twelve
and a-half per cent. on the contribu-
tions of last year is earnestly desired
that a proportionate share of the
debt may be liquidated.
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Religious Intelligence.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
The Foreign Missions have ever

been regarded as the glory of Metho-
dism. The Monthly Notices contain
gratifying intelligence respecting the
spread o1 the Gospel "in the regions
beyond." Agreat amountof business
is done at the Mission House ; in
one Notice, we observed that one
hundred and one letters had been
received from missionaries. The
departures and arrivals of mission-
aries are matters of frequent occur-
rence.

During the month of October an
Ordination Service was held in the
City Road Chapel, London, at which
nine young men were dedicated to
the mission work in different parts
of the foreign field.

During the same week, in another
of the London churches, three minis-
ters, appointed to Africa, took leave
of a deeply affected congregation.
A third service was held in the town
of Birmingham, when five young
missionaries were ordained, and in
a few days afterwards, proceeded to
their respective fields in India and
China.

The Missionary Meeting held in
Exeter Hall, in October, was one of
great enthusiasm. It was stated at
the meeting that a returned mission-
ary, who had repeated attacks of
fever when abroad, and whose life
had been despaired of three or four
times, was greatly disappointed at
not being permitted to go back to
his beloved work in the interior of
Africa. Another, who had laboured
thirteen years in the sunny isles of
the Southern sea, said he "never
enjoyed more of God's presence than
when he was travelling in Fijian
canoes, sleeping in Fijian huts, and
surrounded by savages."

A large committee on Connexional
Finance is meeting while we are
preparing these notes. It is proposed
to raise from seven hundred and fifty
thousand to one million of dollars,
which will clear off most of the debts
on Connexional Funds, leave a mar-
gin for the new College in the

Midlands, and a sum for appropria-
tion in other ways. Noble object.
May it be accomplished.

It is suggested that the proposed
(Œcumenical Conference be com-
posed of ministerial and lay members
in as nearly equal numbers as
possible, selected by the highest
executive authority. The various
sections of Methodists, in their united
capacity, form a community of fifteen
millions of people, of whom rather
more than four millions are recog-
nized Church members As nearly
as can be ascertained, there are in
connection with the various branches
of Methodism thirty thousand minis-
ters and about sixty thousand lay
preachers. It is a remarkable fact
that, subdivided as Methodists are
into so many sections, each has been
faithful to the doctrine of Methodism
as it was preached by Mr. Wesley,
and this for a period extending over
more than a century and a quarter.
Of the numerous divisions that have
taken place during that time, not one
has been caused by divergence froi
doctrine, but all on Church discipline
and order.

After sixty-two years' separation,
the Wesleyan Methodists and the
Primitive Wesleyans in Ireland are
re-united. The Methodist New
Connexion society at Flint, England,
has united with the Wesleyan Metho-
dist Church. There was considerable
preliminary correspondence and con-
versation previous to the amalga-
mation.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
UNITED STATES.

The missions of this Church are
divided into two -classes, Foreign
and Domestic. These are stili
further subdivided, the former into
missions to purely heathen lands,
such as China, Japan, India, and
missions to countries claiming a
Christian civilization-having the
form but lacking the power--as
Italy, Germany, Norway, Sweden.,
South Arnerica, Mexico; the latter
into missions to Engiish-speaking
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Conferences, and missions to Con-
ferences speaking foreign languages.
It is among the Latin races that the
most difficult field.lies.

In Mexico there are seventeen
stations, seventeen Sabbath-schools,
and day-schools in most of the cities,
two orphanages, and one theological
school. That theological school is
located in the old hall of the Inquisi-
tion. From its walls have been taken
the skeletons of hunan beings there
enclosed to starve. The govern-
ment has one skeleton of mother
and child preserved in the national
museum, as a constant reminder of
the faith that authorized such crimes.
The churches in Mexico are fast
growing to be self-supporting. Out
of $20,ooo appropriated to them last
year, they xaised $2,500. Atzala, a
few miles from Puebla, has been the
scene of the bloodiest onset yet made
upon Protestant missions in Mexico.
The fanatical and ignorant papists
rose against the Methodists, and
twenty-six of them were slaughtered.
The rage of the people seems to
have been excited by the rapid
growth of Protestantism. Dr. Butler,
being apprised of the danger, noti-
fied the American minister, who
went immediately to President Diaz.
The President assured Dr. Butler of
his deep regret at the recent outrages,
and promised to furnish troops to
prevent any threatened disaster. The
President said that years agi he had
witnessed a mob in Puebla which
two cavalry regiments tried in vain
to disperse, because the Bishop of
Puebla, Labastida, the present arch-
bishop, was standing in his balcony
urging them on. " The voice of that
man," said he, " was more powerful
than our two regiments of cavalry,
and we had to arrest him, take him
to Vera Cruz, and put him on a ship
that carried him into an exile of
years."> The President furthei said,
"'Ill protect you and your Church if
I have to call out the whole army.
Every man has a right to worship
God as he pleases."

The missions in India are divided

into two Conferences. The North
India Conference has some twenty
million of souls committed to its
care. Two thousand converts have
been gathered in this field since
1857. Schools, orphanages, and a
theological seminary present forms
of the religious activity as well as
preaching, zenana, and the medical
work. Ten thousand children have
been drawn into the Sabbath-schools.
The press at Lucknow prints books,
papers, and lesson leaves in several
languages. This Conference has
twenty-one members.

The South India Conference has
thirty ordained ministers, two of
which are of pure Hindoo blood,
and five are devoted to evangelistic
and pastoral work among the natives.
There are two thousand Church
members, and two thousand two
hundred Sabbath-school scholars.
The entire work is self-supporting.
Notwithstanding the famine in 1878,
the poor people gave $4o,ooo to the
support of the missions, and even
sent $3,ooo to the Rev. William
Taylor, their friend and leader, to
help him in sending out preachers
to them. Of missionaries in India,
Lord Lawrence said, " They have
done more to benefit India than all
other agencies combined."

The Rev. William Taylor is cer-
tainly one of the most remarkable
men of this age. His power of en-
durance is wonderful. He has prob-
ably trai elled more miles to preach
the Gospel, organized more churches,
and seen more people converted than
any other man now living. lis la-
bours in California, Canada, Austra-
lia, South Africa, India, and the
West Indies were abundant, and at-
tended with blessed results. He is
now preparing the way for the spread
of Protestant Christianity in South
America. He first sent twelve men
to that field, who will teach for a
season and preach the Gospel as
opportunity may offer. Six others
have since been sent. He has sent
about fifty missionaries into the
foreign field, most of whom are
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labouririg in India, and are doing a
great wvork for the Master, and al
lias been done without a cent of
expense to any missionary society.
During ail these years of labour and
travel lie has supported himself by

the sale of the books he has written
and published-some ten in riumber.
After giving further attention to
South America, lie purposes to re-
turn to India

.BOOK NOTICES.

Canzada under the Administration of
the E-ari IfDîtlferin. By GEORGE
STEWART, JUN. 8vo., pp. 684.
Toronto: Rose-Belford Publish-
ing Co.
It was a very happy idea to repub-

lish Lord Dufferin's public speeches
and addresses connected by a his-
torical narrative of lis brilliant Can-
adian administration. We know of
no series of speeches combining s0
mucli wit and wisdom-so much
patriotic feeling and souiid statesman-
slip as those of Lord Dufferin con-
tained in this volume. We are
charmed in turn by the delicate
fancy, the graceful badinage, the
noble sentiments and the fervid elo-
quence wvhich they display. Many
of the State papers liere given deai
with subjects of capital importance
in the recent history of Canada, and
show wvhat a wvise constitutional
governor we have lost in the depar-
ture of Lord Dufferir. he accur-acy
of these speeches and papers is guar-
anteed by H-is Excellency's personal
revision of the proof-sheets.

Mr. Stewart has done his part in
this volume with marked ability -and
success. He brings to his task afine
literary taste and a practised pen.
He writes, wliere the occasion
gîves opportunity, in a terse, epi-
grammatic, vigorous style. H-e fol-
lows His Excelloncy on his numer-
ous journeys, and gives an account
of the public entertainments and
iecentions in connection with wvhich
the addresses were given. The im-
portant political events of Ris Excel-
lency's administration are sketched

with a firm hand. He niinutely
records the history of the IlPacific
Scandai,» reprinting a large portion
of the now famousý correspondence
on that subject. The accounit of the
Red River amnesty question is suc-
cinctly given, inc-luding Lord Duf-
ferin's admirable State p-3per on the
subject, addressed to the Imperial
authorities--probably the most elab-
orate he wrote while in Canada, lit
would have added to the complete-
ness of die narrative if an account
had been giý on of the suppression of
the revoit ; but that wvas probably
outside the scope of the author.

The treatment of recent political
events is, like walking on eggs or
skating over very thin ice, a pro-
verbially delicate task. We cannot
say that -,e coincide witli ail the ac-
complished author's expressed judg-
monts. But no wvriter of îndepend-
ence wvili expect a universal concur-
rence ivith bis opinions-certainly
not in discussing the living questions
of Canadian politics.

The publisher is to be congratu-
lated on the handsome appearance
of the volume. It is embellîshed
-vith an excellent steel portrait of
Lord Dufferin, and the clear double-
leaded page niakes the book a lux-
ury to read.

Saint/ýy Work-ers. Fivde Lente,: Lec-
tities. 13y T. WV. FABRAR, D.D.
12 mo., PP. 207. Mlacmîilian &
Co. and Wesleyan Book Rooms
When ho is flot polemical, there

is no more delightful writer than
Canon Farrar. ;n this volume lie
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treats a subject which will comnmand
the sympathies of readers of whatever
theological view- the saintly work-
ers for God wvho, through the ages,
have witnessed by their lives, their
labours, and sometimes by their
death, a good confession before a
hostile worid. The subjects of the
lectures are the primitive martyrs,
the early hermits, monks, and Fran-
ciscans, anid the niedioeval mission-
aries. 0f many of these holy men,
most Protestant readers know littie
more than the naines, which are
often names of abliorrence, because
branded with the epithet of " papist."
But they forget that the faith wbich
these " saintly workers>' adorned
with their holy lives wvas the only
faith wvhich man had to lî'ýe by
and die by through the long dark
night of the middle ages. Yet their
zeal for God amid their darkriess
often shames that of the dwellers in
the Iight of to-day, and their moral
heroismn is an inspiration and a re-
proach to our sluggish devotion.
No one can readl the life-story of our
own English St. Edinund of Canter-
bury, one of the holiest of men ; of
St. T'homas Aquinas, the Angelic
Doctor,) with bis daily consecration
to God ; of St. Bonaventura, point-
ing to the cross when asked the
secret of his great learaing ; of St.
Bernard, rebuking kings, yet living
in utter poverty ; of Fra Angelico,
painting his pictures of the Cruci-
fixion on his knees, with streaming
tears ; of the gentle St. Francis of
Assissi, whose life was a perfunied
altar flame of love ; of the sterner
St. Dominic, around wboni gather
lurid memories, who yet offered bim-
self to be sold into slavery to man-
soin a poor widow's son.; of St.
Charles Borromneo, the founder of
Sunday.-schools, who, though rich,
gave ail his goods to feed the poor,
yet betrayed by bis bleeding foot-
prints bis own path of self-denial;
of St. Francis Xavier, wbo gave bis
life that hie might tell the perishing
heathen of Jesus 4tnd His love. No
one can study these noble lives,

thougli often marred by human in-
firmity and humnan error, without
catching the glow of their zeal and
being ennobled by their spirit. We
hope in these pages to preserit, from.
time to time, sketches of those
noble seeké-rs after God, to the edi-
fication, ; trust, of ail our readers.

Work About the Five Dia/s. A
Record of London Labour among
the Poor. 2mo)., pp. 257. Mac-
millan & Co. and Metbodist
Book Rooms.
The Five Dials, as most of our

readers know, is a purlieu of London
-somewhat like the old Five Points
of Newv York,-the abode of poverty
and wretchedness and vice. The
devoted lady who writes this book
discusses with the light of practical
experience the best way of helping
the poor, both as to, their bodies and
their souls.

Some of bier narratives, in their
mingled romance and tragedy, seem
stranger than fiction, yet they have
the corroboration of no less a person-
age than the veteran Thomas Car-
lyle. The wvriter, the sage of Chiel-
sea says, he bas known with esteemn
and affection ever since ber cbild-
hood, and lie can believe every word
of bier narrative to be scrupulously
true. Persons engaged in evangel-
istic or philanthropic labours ar-,Aong
the poor will find this book fertile in
suggestions, that may aid tbem in
their work.

Thte Probhiecy of Merfin and oaMer
Poemts. By JOHN READE. 12n10.,
PP. 237. Montreal: Dawson Bros.
Mr. Reade has been favourably

knowvn to the Canadian public for
several years as one of the swveetest
of our native singers, and bis nume-
rous admirers, we are sure, will be
glad of the opportunity of ohtaining
his collected poems in tbis bandsome
volume. They are charz terized by
a metr.cal 2.nd verbal felicity and a
tenderness and beauty of sentiment,
combined with a vigour of thought
and fire oie expression that will com-
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niend them to the taste of every
lover of genuine poetry. The prin-
cipal poem in the book is " The
Prophecy of Merlin." It reads like
a supplementary Idyl of the King,
without being in any sense an imita-
tion of Tennyson. The treatment
is original, and is marked by much
beauty and vigour. Its central
thought is the old legend of the
reappearance of King Arthur in the
after-time ; and by a very ingenious
device, Merlin the prophet foyeteils
the story of that after-time wben a
new Arthur, the son of our beloved
Queen, shall shed new glories on the
name borne by the King of Camelot-
*Flos rcgumn Alrtlzitrzs. The poems
iliustrating Scripture incidents-
Vasbiti, I3alaam, Rizpah, jubal, Sis-
era, Jephthah-have an exaltation
of character which indicates the
source of their inspiration. Several
of the poems have a nobly patrioticB ring, as that on tbe Fenian Raid, the
long and spirit-stirring poemn on the
birth of the neiv Dominion, and the
grand lament for the deatb of Thomas
D'Arcy McGee.

0 Canada, weep, 'twas for thee that
he spoke the last words of bis
life !

Weep, Erin, bis blood bas been shed
in the healing of wounds of thy
e~srifé

The tender grace of the poem
"Unus Abest" will touch every beart,

and ail wvill join in the prayer of tbe
closing stanza:

* Then let us live that when the cali
0f the Great Trumpet wàkes us ail,

These words from God's high throne
may f al-

NULLUS ABEST.

* The mastery of rbyme and rhythm
is strikingly shown in the difficuit
metre of the poemn 'lPer Noctein
Plurima Volvens ":

Wben the moon is rising slowly witb
a light serene and holy,

The Queen of ail the Watchers,
the Sîster of tbe Sun,

And bushed are ail the noises froin
Earth's unnumbered voices,

And the heart of Sleep rejoices in
the contest he bas won.

A keen sympathy with Nature in
ber varying moods is shown in such
poems as those entitled Spring,
Winter Sunsbine, Thalatta, Summer
is Dead, A Field Flower, De Pro-
fundis, and others. The translations
from the great masters of tbe classic
lyre are admirably done, as wvell as
those from the French, but few poets
can equal tbe grace of bis original
Latin verses. We give as aspecîmen
the accompanying Christmas acros-
tic, one of the inost elegant littie
poems mastering technical difficul-
ties of execution we have ever seen.

CHRISTUS SALVATOR.
C horo sancto nunciatus,
H omo, Deus Increatus,
R egum, Rex, Puella natus,
1 n ignaris habitat
S umi-it vilemn carnis vestem,
T radens Gloriam Coelestem
* t dispellat culpoe pestem,

atanamque subigat.

Surgit Stella prophetaruni,
A dest Victor tenebrarum,
L umen omnium terrarumn
V ia, Vita, Venitas
A nimas illumninavit,
T enebrarumi vimn fugavit,
0 ras Coelicas monstravit
R edemaptoris Clarîtas.

In a future nuinber-we shaîl enrich
our pages with one or two poems
wvhich we bave not here rooni to
quote. But we advise our readers
who love good poetry to procure the
volume for theniselves. It can be
obtained fromn Dawson Brothers, or
C. W. Coates, Montreal.

Ail business communications with reforence to thi,' :4azazine shoulil bc adircssed to the
Rcv. S. i<ose ; and ail iiterary commiunications or contributions to the RcV. W. H. WvITEIRow,
M. A., Toronito.
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SOFTLY UPON BETIILEIEM'S PLAINS,

.4rnren1~o» Ilv. Luas If. WunSmAX ILL~

S iSoft - ly ep n Bethleliem's plaina, Falls the gen -tic dew of nigh t;
2 O'er tho slop - ing menu - tain's aide, Cluat'rlng flock6 of sheep re - pose;

4oZ - w -C-'- L 4

-1 _ -

S'Sweet - ly sn - 1enZ ai - lonce reigns, Earth how caini! and heav'n how bright 1
Watch-1 A ahep-herds there 'a - bide," Feed and guard thera frons their focs.

]fv - 'ry star ahinca out a -loue, Look ing down trous heav'n to earth;

Thore they watch frora ev'n-lng's ray, Sleep -less un'- tii nsidiiighVa hush;

Beau -ti - fui as flrst they shone, Ra - diaut at cre -a - tion's birtb.
There iu thou,ýht-fui musinga aty Till thse tears o! twi - light gusis.

8 Happy shepiserds! lift your cyes.
Eastward cast your glauco star,

Sec ! what lustre gilda the skies,
Lit by yondor signai star!1

Slow dcscending fram abo7e,
Sec! an sugel tarin appears,

God's own nîcaseugor o! love
Bringa glad tidinga to your cars!

4 Sec ! ho folda bis snowy wvings,
Hoaven in Mercy stxuops to earis,

SLiten te the nows lie brinz-s,
Ncwe of the Mcessiaht; bîrth.

Shout in triuinph. carth sud heaven,
Sîveil the soug of 3wveet accord!1

Jielia lives! the "CSon i8 given,»
.Bow sud %vorship " Christ tho Lord J

5 Multittudes of arngeis sing
Strainks celestial ! songs divine!1

Glory to tise uew-born King,
Mon Mlay now with angels join.

Hallelujalis, louid and long.
Sweil upôn the 8hepherd's carg;

RIcher far ti cartisly siuugl
Or tise miusic of tise spiscres

6 Happy shepiserds ! let us go
Ulito Bethslehiem, alua Seo

God, moade mailest below,
'Sii, tg on bis mother's kuce I

Baise Almighty J earth'ddesire
H-eavcu's Anointud One art thon,

Blen and'angels- son and aire,
-Place-tise orowea ulion-thy brow.

Bls\jà.èsus Gonoif.


